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and Blank Book Wrk
promptly evecvted In food
stjrla at TMB CITIZEN
Bindery.
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H

and driven by Dr. Carr. The first heat
in this event was Interesting and was
won bv Navajo Bill, with Boone se
cond and Walter N. bringing up the
DEBARRED FROM MAILS.
rear. When the horsea were being
exercised on the track for the second
Wise Decision Regarding Gift Enter.
heat Walter N. became too anxious for
orlse Publication In the Mails.
start and, turning suddenly, caused
July 6. Postmaster
Wanhlnnton,
the left wheel of tho suiky to go to
Oeneral Bmlth has decided to denar
pieces. The driver, Dr. Carr, lost
mall privileges a
friim second-clas- s
ontrol of the reins and fell DacKwara
lane class of periodical publication! in
to tho ground with his feet entangled
tilth depended largely on gin emerHe was
in the sockets of the sulkey.
Dri.es. s:tiessln contest, or nominal
dragged on his shoulders and head for
tihscr ittlnn rate, tor tnetr circula
some little distance, but fortunately St. Louis Hotter Than Edge
tion. This aweeping reform la deign
himself before any
Big Land Frauds Discovered ed to nut tbe costal aervlca on a Neck Broken and Pronounced succeeded In feeing
serious Injury was csuseu him. The
nayln basis, and la to be orderad
of Hades.
frightened
animal made two quick
Dead in Ten Minutes.
in Montana.
next week by modification of tbe pos
trips around the track with the rem
tal regulation, under the existing law.
nants of the sulky pounding mm on
the heels at every Jump, before he was Numerous Deaths and Hundreds of
Boera Captured.
waa taken from
Gift Enterprise Newspapers to be
Lord Kitchener Latest Facts About the Colorado stopped. Walter N second
Ixmdon, July 6.
heat was
the track and the
Prostrations Reported.
telcKraohs the war office under date
proved to be tha
Navajo
Bill
Miners'
Troubles.
trotted.
Debarred from the Mails.
of 1'rctorla, July 4tb, aa follows:
winner of thla race, with Boone a close
Orenfell, on July let. at Howell, cap
second.
Boera ana a lot
tured ninety-threFREIGHT HANDLERS STRIKE AT ST. LOUIS.
The third event was a
MINES TO BE SHUT DOWN.
of supplies belonging to Beyer's
COMPANY OF BOERS CAPTURED.
trot and was won In two straight heats
by W. - Trimble s Bonnie's Treasury.
As honors were even for Mcdlnty and
July 6. Hottest weather
DANGEROUS COLORED SOLDIERS. 8peclal to The Cititen.
Billy F., on second place, the purse of St. Louis,
Henley, July 6. To the dtsaupoint-men- t
the season Is In prospect. At I a. I
5.
City.
Judge
M., July
In the last
N.
divided,
Selver
he
time
was
i
m. the thermometer registered 86.
of all the Americana at Henley, They Add More Crimea, Passing Parker denied the appeal made by A. heat of this race was 2:4(.
nil
Througn tna Territory
N. White, attorney for Jose Banches.
l
tho Lcander Rowing club crew detrot was next called
Tho
Dead.
lips
TWO HOT CITIES.
convicted
murderer, upon the anil the event proved the most Interfeated the crew of the University of
soldier, who have been the
Washington, July 6. A break In
The
grounds
appeal
de
was
required
filed
to
not
esting.
It
that
the
heats
three
Pennsylvania by a length, In the final passing through Albuquerque the past until June 27tn, which waa long after
wave baa occurred In some
cide the winners of this race, for the the hot
heat for the grand challenge cup. few days have added another murder the term of court at which Banchet animals were so bunched when iey portions of the country, but it Is stillcity,
reaching
of the RockTime, 7:04 4 5 minutes. The follow to the list before Bhcppard thla
aentenced to be hung, and in con- crossed under the wire In the second hot In the territory east
shot and waa
nd with
and Bt. Louis, accord
sequence the execution of Jose
beat that tho Judges were unable to ing toBaltimore
ers of tho Ilritish crew evinced the killed nearFrank
Navajo Springs Tuesday
observation,
official
at I o'clock
took place In this city today at eclde and consequently It was con
Leander
greatest confidence,
and
iRht and the one killed near Raton noon. Hlo ""ck waa broken and doc- sidered a dead heat. When the third tbia morning, were the hottest cities
Both recorded
money was everywhere available, but Wednesday night makes three killed tors pronounced him dead In ten heat was ended It was found that In the United Statea.
the trains througn Ariiona ana minutes. He waa nervous ami wen l.ady Margaret had won first place, s4. nine degrees above the average for
this confidence never exceeded any- on
mur on
July
colored,
during
In
week
all
Mexico,
the
and
New
the past
thla
the scaffold. He murdered Cnra-tanl- with Action and Dock coming In for thirty years.
thing beyond even money.
being colored Bonders.
am
Almendereg
prises.
In
These
and
Banta
last
third
second
Rita
The Pnnsylvanlana were apparently derers
Relief has coma to New England.
Prank Phillips waa the name of the December.
mals, which are owned respectively by
aa fit as possible. Kills Ward, the man
brought In on one of tne
of the hot wave la tn the
The scaffold was erected Just north Joseph Bnrnett. T. J. Bhlnlck and W The seat
American cir)i, placed a minature from the west Wednesday night. trains
Borne
middle Atlantic states and the middle
American coach, placed a miniature say he was a civilian, stealing a ride of the court house and was enclosed L. Trimble and driven by weir owners. Mississippi valley. At many points!
boat as the coxswain came to the boat anil winning money from the soldiers by a high board fence. Sheriff Uoodcll are canable of D easing the most criti In this territory tha temperature this
"Keep that n crap games and by cards, while oth bad charge of the Issuance of passes cal Indites of horseflesh for their work morning ranged from six to nine de
house and said to Smith
quite a number of persons were on the track, and tno event in wnit-as far ahead, my hoy, as you can,
grees above normal.
ers say be was a uiscnargea coiorea and
present.
they figured was considered the most
following are the names of tbe two joldlcr and
was returning to his home.
No permanent relief la in alght, al
This Is the first legal hanging to Interesting or all. It was found mat though
crews:
n any event, when the train reached
thunder storms are likely to I
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In
county
In
place
each
tbe
twenty
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take
for
H.
bow;
J
Grant
Willis,
A.
time
best
the
Leander C.
occur at any time.
llollirook Tuesday a quarrel ensued
Ituvallon. W. Dudley Ward. O. M ind Phillips received a bullet In his years, although there has been seve three heats was the remarkably low
Maltland, C. IX Uurnell, J. E. Payne, abdomen, and a white soldier named ral murderers aentenced to be hung, time of 1:10 for half miles.
BTIFFLINQ WEATHER.
but their sentence commuted to life
of a mile running race
A three-eight-s
C. J. D. Ooldle, K. II. Ktherlngton
V. A. Eversolo and giving Denver as
Kansas City, July 6. Although the
did not materialise, owing to a mis atmosphere
Bmlth, stroke; 0. 8. Marian, coxswain. his home, was shot through the fleshy Imprisonment.
seemed stifling tbe gov
understanding among the ownera of ernment thermometer
Pennsylvania It. It. Zane, bow; K part of one of hi. legs.
Phillips,
this morning
a
been
was
have
H
to
COLORADO
It
MINERS.
K.
horses.
Davenport,
L.
the
Klscnbcray,
H.
mortally wounded, was taken to the
It registered only 82 at 8 o'clock. Tbe
Judges
that
desired
dash,
but
the
Crowther, Jr., A. II. Kllckwer. O. 8 local railway
hospital,
where he Up In Arms In
official doea not think the
the San Juan Mining be the best two In three heats, and weather
Allvn. W. O. tlarlner. J. P. Gardiner. lied yesterday at
temperature today will come up to
12:20 o'clock.
as three of the four ownera could not that of yesterday, when
District.
stroke; L. J. Hmltli, coxswain.
mo was burled as a charity subject by
the 103 mark
Tellurlde. Colo., July 6. The mln see It this way they withdrew their waa
Uoth crews, at start. Bhowed no the city this afternoon.
reached. Only two prostrations.
pony
race
A
union
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delivered
track.
final
from
ulti
its
the
were
sent
unci
steeds
trace of nervousness
one fatal, were reported last night.
Bhcppard, the other colored soldier, matum to the Smuggler management.lt
in which four boya rode
away In capital style, Pennsylvania was also given
was the first death from beat In
by tne city la
that the miners' union demands all of a mile was the last attraction, after Thla
rowing forty-threstrikes to the mill yesterday afternoon.burial
men working contract for longer pe- which all departed for their homes Kansaa City thla year.
At the
ute to the Lcandcr'a forty-two- .
Evcrsole. It is understood, stopped
end of Temnle Island the Americans over here yesterday and naa nis riod than ten daya ahall receive at much pleased with tbe afternoon'a pro
TWO DEATHS.
At Kraw wound properly dressed, after which least $3 per day for the entire time gram.
led bv a third of a length.
Philadelphia.
July 6. Two
Several small boys made tnrea or deaths from heat Pa..
ley the time was 3:25 i seconds he continued north toward Denver last employed. The aecretary of the union
and ten prostrations
must have the privilege of going upon four attempta of climbing to the top reported up
with tho Leanders three feet ahead night.
10 o clock this morn
tbe ground aa aecretary, but not to of a greased pole for a prise of 15. ing, when theto government
Prom there on it was a splendid Strug
thermome
At Winslow, Wednesday, the soldier
ale. out of which the Leanders gained trains were met by a posse of cltitens, Interfere with work during working They resorted to varloua methods of ter registered 86 degrees.
Inch by Inch. A mile wna reached In who carried shot guns, rllles and pis houra, and further the company must accomnltshlng the feat, but when they
elide downward
five minutes ami fifteen seconds, with tols and they staid at the depot while not discriminate against union men "struck oil" they wouldpole
PLEASANT BREEZE.
waa elected
Smuggler people are considering llko llshtning. The
the Lcandcra half a length aticau the train remained there, keeping the The
New York. July 5. The weather bu
Manager
It.
Is showing signs In front of tho grand atand and the
Collins
s
of
Thnv Increased to
pence and dignity of Winslow at the
reported temperature or 86 de
to reau
leneth. At Isthmian, tno Pennsyl point of their firearms. Tne soldiers of weakening, In.but It Is not thought futile attempta of the youngsters
grees at 11 o'clock. A pleasant breete
amuse
lot
of
a
give
will
he
furnished
Unless
prise
spurt,
the
matter
but
win
the
vAiiliina made a desperate
committed no depredation, at Winslow
Anotner in from the southwest made the weather
ment for the spectatora.
It was of no avail, and two men weak and the train moved out after half an la settled by noon trouble Is feared.
The prosecuting attorney adjourned terestlng number on the program waa fairly comfortable.
oned perceptibly opposite the grand hour's stay.
O
Men
Inquest, fearing to arouse excitement the catching ot a greased pig.
atand. The Lcandera won by a length
Strike at St Louie.
The miners are gathering In the city and boya engaged In thla .port, and
In 7:01 4 5 seconds.
6. Tbe effort made
Louie,
Bt.
July
Tuberculosis.
A Victim of
for the funeral of the union miner, tho young man who captured the pig by
"It was a grand race," said CoatGeorge McKew, aged 35 years, who John
the atrlklng freight handlers ot
trouble,
repaid
for
dehis
Uartholl,
afternoon,
for
well
and
thla
felt
the
crossed
Leanders
as
Ward,
the
East Bt. Loula to call out tbe men In
has been suffering from consumption
finish lino. "We wero simply out- for several years, died at the city spite efforts of union officials to keep he sold the porker for $6.
freight houses on this aide of the
Tho base ball game was a one the
It Is
rowed and have no other explanation hall last, night. He had been in the them quiet they are restless.
today waa only partially successexpected
a thousand union men sided affair.
The Como Estamos river Less
to make."
employ of the city for several montba wll follow that
ful.
than a hundred went out,
grave.
whiie
condition,
body
their
In
to
fair
was
Barthell's
earn
the
most
It was certainly the best and
It Is stated. A crowd ot 200 strikers
until a short time ago, when he was
club,
town
counIn
could
Every
union
nononents.
old
San
the
Juan
the
Henley,
seen
at
ever
exciting tussle
obliged to give up his position owing try la supporting the Tellurlde union. not see a balloon. In consequence, the and sympathisers from the east side
There was scarcely an advantage
were dispersed by the police. In East
to falling health. The
Oovernor Orman received the folunie was a frost aa to any redeeming
three feet in tbo Leaudvra starting llenevolent society administered to hla lowing
Louis the congestion, of traffic con
msag4 this morning:
eat u res. and waa won by tno uomo St.
Cheering for the contestants as they wants since last week. Deceased bad
only a small quantity of freight
tinues,
it.
(Midnight.)
20
to
score
ot
"Tellurlde
by
Oovernor
the
Estamos
was
terrific no known relatlvea. His remains were
atniKcled for tho lead
being moved.
1 have Just aeen
B.
J.
Orman,
Denver.
heard
before
never
Henley
had
Even
In Kalrvlcw cemetery tbia afterO
Buckley (senator). He says there Is
Death of Mrs. Millard W. Browns,
as greeted m hurled
such wild applause
!!
delicious mesa cant a
noon.
a chance or settlement In tho mornMrs. Millard W. Browne, wife of one I "IKY ourreceived
Pennsylvaiilnns and Leanders all down
fresh by express
II l"uPc
ing. If not settled by noon he will of tho well known merchants of Las II
the course and the cheering was do1111 every morning, will also have
Fire at silver City.
city
suggestions.
morning
me
appropriate
in
with
Vegas,
that
died
LeJoin
this
llrloiiH from the imrtlxans of the
Special to The Cttlfen.
Iuiku supply of Iced watermelons, and
S. O. McMULl.lN,
at 8 o cluck, after a short illness. Mr.s California
anders as the latt r's boat crossed the
berries and fruits. Patent
Silver City, July 5. Tho Fourth of
Attorney."
ot
Is
a
the
member
"District
Browne
linn at the finish.
A
July in this city ended in a fire.
company and has many case clams and large variety Of fresh
The situation at the Smuggler
The Thames challenge cup, final skyrocket struck the oil room of Rob- Union
mine Is reported unchanged this friends throughout the southwest who fish at tho Ban Jose Market tomor
heat Trinity Hall. Cambridge, beat inson's hardware store and the build- morning,
the miners being still In pos- will sympathise with him over the row.
Kingston Rowing club by one and
Loss,
consumed.
entirely
was
ing
O
session of the property. No further lots of his wife.
milliter leiiuths: time. 7:1!3.
S.",0(P0; covered by Insurance.
MONEY TO LOAN.
about
lately
developments
until
commission
final
heat
pinto,
challeiiKO
Ladles'
On diamonds, watcnea. etc., or any
appointed by Oovernor Orman consistFor Saturday We Will Have:
University college. Oxford, beat Eton
good security; also household goods
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL 8ALE.
ing of Judge Theron Stevens, Ouray;
Watermelons,
by two lengths; time,
stored with me: strictly confidentialCantaloupes.
I.iutnond challenge skulls, final heat 2 His. Newton creamery butter ....45c Lieutenant Oovernor D. C. Coates, w ho
HlKhost cash price paid for housestate
is
labor;
secretary,
of
federation
Plums,
(1.
winning
Ashe,
C. V. Kux bent
40c
3 doz. fresh Kansas eggs
old goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
Murpny,
attorney
federation,
John
for
Peaches,
8:.r,:!.
anlly; time,
T. A. WH1TTEN.
l'c arrive at Tellurlde and confer with A pples,
31l can apples
heat-T- hird
nge
cup,
final
clialli
15c
Steward's
114 Qold avenue.
2 pkgs dried blackberries
representatives of miners' union and
Strawberries,
Trinity, Cambridge, beat
10c
powder.
washing
3 pkgs Waterlne
company.
Smuggler
on
Union
Blackberries,
Train
Rowing club.
15c
International Mlnlna Congress,
Coin beef bash, per cau
Raspberries,
10c which they left Denver Is due at Tel
liolse City, Idaho. Date of sale,
Fresh shoulder ham
4 p. m. Governor Orman de
at
lurlde
Cherries,
10c
Juiv 10th: going limit, July 2Mh; re
TIMBER LANDS.
Celery savory, per pkg
clares If mine be not abandoned by
Tomatoes.
turn limit. September 2d; rate, 850.85,
THE MAZE, win. Kiese, rrop.
Imaiediately after .... demand
GROCERY CO,
JAFFA
strikers
1,1,1
TimAgainst
trin Htnn over allowed west
Wholesale Indictments
by
to
to
presented
effect
is
that
them
.
Colorado Borings. Denver and Puenr..lnf
Stolen or Strayed.
ber I hieve. In State of Montana.
x
Norway
out
will
mac
commission,
he
the
order
the
aflKW
neroi,
ior
w path At.
A hoi so mule, dark bay, with a MexiNew York, July f. A speclul to the
state militia and use whatever force
.! fresh cod fiHh middles, amokeo
O
can brand on left hip, lost from tbe necessary to restore prvperty to the
Trlbuno from Washington says:
M salmon, lunch herring, deviled
A Chanea for tha Boya.
News continues to reach the Interior stables of Vlvlanl's old place on north owners.
Inning, canned sardlnea of an Kino,
With every purchase In our boy
department indicating extensive land Third street, this city, on the night of
6.
A special to the at the San Jose Market.
July
Denver,
A few days July 4th. A reward will be given to
denartment we will give away a Back
frauds In the northwest.
from Tellurlde says: "Orders
O
ago Secretary Hitchcock was Informed any person returning the said mule at Timea
of fancy marblea or one of our novelty
Smuggler
been
received
Bargains.
from
have
the
kites.
BiJiun Bir.nn
of the finding of loii Indictments, by Vlvlanl's store.
per
doien,
company,
60o
or
Boston,
Mass.,
soaps,
to
5c.
Union
A
of
lot
ANASTACIO PADILLA.
The Railroad Aevnue Clothier.
the federal grand Jury at Helena, and
meeting
& Co.'s, druggists.
and
of
mine
O'RIelly
a
close
mines
the
II.
at
J.
O
he received telegram stating that the
managers Is being held to discuss the
O
Ice cream and
Our specialties:
federal grand Jury of Idaho had re
RESH home dressed broilers and proposition to close all mines In the
guaranteed as represent- sherbets.
Everything
Mo
MonIn tbe city.
Tho
best
The
turkeys
and
ninety
Indictments.
hens,
dressed
turned
Grocery
money
In
sympathy
with
Jaffa
back.
your
San
district
Juan
or
ed
loney's.
ducks, all kinds of fresh fish at the Smuggler Union company."
tana cases grow out of a transaction
Company.
bv which I'nlted States Senator Clark l lie rian Jose Market tomorrow.
obtained possession of about 14.000
O
acres of the publllc domain and timber Fresh Cut Flowers.
DAY WE CELEBRATE.
purappears
Clark
that
It
lands.
IVES, THE FLORIST.

VICTORY

chased thii Drooerty outright from a
group of men In Montana.

I

SANCHEZ

MI.

CETTI

American Crew Beaten
Henley Race.

NUMBER 194

e

Agent for
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns 10 A 15c
NO.NB HIQHER.

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

CLEARANCE SALE.
g
sale that will outsell any Dry Goods sale
No doubt you've attended other sales, but It remains
this one to find out what money saving really is.

record-breakin-

s

enn fIUI
Th
nt
I I1C Don
lyCUSUll

1119 Thla

Twice year we clean np everything In onr entire
l 1(2 11119. establishment,
and then we slash and slaughter Irrethis clearing event. Krery nook and corner Is ransacked. Kvery price Is shatspective of cost. Nothing exeat
Wear, Ladles'
tered and our entire stock, which consists of the cleanest and best values of Dry Goods, Ready-mad- e
and Children's Fnrnlshlngs, and everything that goes to make up a perfect establishment such as ours, U recklessly
ot
our many attractions.
sacrificed. Lack of space compels us to quote only a few

Drcrs Uoods.

Silk Waists.

38 to 42 Inches
wide, colors and blsck, worth np to 6e the yard, sale
26e
price
17 pieces all wool plaid drew goods, 88 to 42 Inches
83o
wide, regular price t)0 to tWic the yard, sale price
col25 pieces assorted styles of dress goods,
ored lie nrlettas, also black. WHnrh wove dress goods,

ino Silk Waist, Colors ami Blacks, divided Into 4
lo's for convenience of cus'omers:
Lot I, colored and black silk waists, choice
82.50
Lot 2, value np to $5, colored and black silk waist. 13.00
Lot 3, values up to 1.50, col d and hl'k silk waisU. 84.00
Lot 4. values up to frM, col'd and bl'k silk waists. $&00

I-

35 pieces, all kinds of Ureas goods,

fiee-for-al-

I

such as Cheviot, Home-pu81.35 per yard, sale price.
ns

San-che-

f

and Novelties, valued up to
6(c the yard

Wool

Our entire a'ock of fancy and assorted color silks
placed on sale Irrespective of former values, which
all our Taffeta Silk, Fine Persian and Hemstitch
effects, value up to 11.60, sale price, 75c the yard for any
colored silk In our house.
China Bilk, choice of any In
Wash Bilk and
25c the yard
the house
Tailor-Mat-

)

Muslins.

Sheeting and Pillow Casing.
Pepperlll rtllnw Casing

Wa have too many to enumerate, but will give ou
forchoice of any Suit In our house at exactly one-hamer prices. Remember. 60s ou the dollar. Here Is
where your dollar does the duty of two.

h

M
0--

Pklrts.

10-- 4
one-ha- lf

Reitfg Mitfe
42x3tVluch and

45x36-lno-

48x3t) and 50x36

ready-mad- e

b

A :U0
A 14.50
A Sd.GO

muslin
54xW) Defender
03x00 Defender
72x00 Defender
8UV0 Defender

Pillow Cases,

Pillow Cases, Pepperlll

ready-mad- e

Mill Sheets, best made

Mill Sheets, best made
Mill Sheets, best made
Mill Sheets, best wade

45c

Hun Bonnets.

Crashes.
Balance of our stork of Ladles' and Children's Sun
Bonnets, absolutely none reserved, regular values 25c 20 pieces Cotton Crash In Huckaback or Twilled,
lUe I
special . .
and 50c, choice

r,

o

--

m

O

Hot Weather Prices.

Tine Sports at Fair Grounds

Enjoyed

ANNOUNCEMENT!

by a Large Crowd.

To eiicotirajje buyers during" the warm spell we offer everything In our stock at
greatly reduced prices. These are a few of thorn:
TO DR. CARR.
:i.75 a set, up.
EXCITING ACCIDENT
Solid Silver Tea Simons from
t.()0 a doc.
Rogers' Plated Knives and Forks
2.6o a dor..
Sterling i'iutetl Knives tind Forks
S7.00 a set.
Seldom, if ever, has the people of
4 piece Tea Sets....
this city been favored with better wea
Ladies' Hold I'luted Watches
(ien 'stiold Fluted Watches
ther on a Fourth or July than waa
SiO.Oti.
experienced yesterday. The weather
Solid (iidd Watches
r
sports, tnere
was ideal for
Diamonds, Cut tilusx, Jewelry, etc. at similar prices.
being but little wind and not much
hundred visitors rrom
RMLRORI) AVEBDE. heat. Severaltowns
of the southwest
the various
city
came to tbe
the night before and
THE DIAflOND PALACE.
remained here during tbe great natal
holiday. The banks, postotnee and
stores were closed, and tne employes,
well as the proprietors and mana
gers, seemed to enjoy inemsuives as
much as the small boy with his
and caudy. There were seve
ral plcnlo parties in the mountains.
which claimed a number of the resi
dents, but the events at tne rair
grounds seemed to be a greater attrac
tlon than an outing in tne mountains,
for there were several thousand peo
$14-ple at the terminus of the street car
100 l'iece American Heauty Dinner Set
track all arternoon. A spienum pro(5 pattern.-- to select from.)
gram had been prepared by the Clen
tlemen'a Driving club, wbien consisted
100 l'iece Knglish l'orcelain Dinner Set
of several trotting and running races.
o putterus to select from Includlug the famous flow blue.)
a base ball game, chasing the greased
00
2$
Set
dIk and oole climbing.
101 l'iece ll.iviland Dinner
from.)
(4 patterns to select
The nrst or green race, a
trot, was engaged in by Herman Illtio
patlatest
date,
all
up
to
Remember our jjoods are
her's Reno, J. T. Johnson s Elmo
Hlai-Dia
Wilkes, M. Kellerman's
terns. Any part of a set at same rate.
mond and L. li. Iluning'a Ilex. It re
alrace,
Our 10 cent bargain counter has made a hit,
to
this
decide
oulred three neats
and the animals crossed ine nne 111
ways something new on it that would cost you 25c
order named:
elsevv here.
J 1 I
Reno
Rex
4
3 3
Black Diamond
4
2 4
Elmo Wilkes
In the 3:60 trot there were ini-e1
entries, which Included Navajo Hill,
owned and driven by W. L. Trimble;
1 1
Boone. E. Mann owner and driver, and
Walter N, owned by Dr. D. H. Cams

').".

out-doo-

EVERITT.
CHINA

-

BARGAINS.

We take this opportunity of announcing
to the people of Albuquerque, our intention
Crockery and
of retiring from the
Glassware business in this city and to do this
we will close out our entire stock at exact cost
for cash, beginning July 1st. This announcement is bona fide and genuine in every particKverything in our store has been markular.
ed in plain figures at cost and must be sold.
Goods sold at these prices must be cash.

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue.
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A.B.McGaffey&Co.

ASSORTMKNT OK
T1IK KATKST IS SUMMER
Kl.KGANT LINK OK GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS.
NKCK-WKA-

E. g4 BOOth,

sicondStreet.

.

In Men's Youth's and Children's Clothing.
A handsome line of Men's Suits'n
Cheviots, Cassiinvrc, Oxford Mixture and
Kverything that is
fine, fancy Worsteds.
desirable in quality and pattern from $8. JO
to $18.00 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .: ::
all-wo- ol

t

EXTRAORDINARY
In children's
In children's
NKLSON $3.50 SllOi:
money in

X

Agents for

Lillie-Hrack-

et

Orr & Co. overalls.
wear :: :: ::

DRIVE

suits from $3. 25 up;
suits from $2. 50 up.
The best :shoe for
the city.
Sweet,
Shoes.
Wilson Bros.' under-

m

::

t

id

u

ft

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

33

ft
ft

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

I

Biggest Exposition

Fhe Grandest,

and Attraction Ever Seen in the Southwest.

21st

A-NNTJL

TERRITORIAL FAIR!
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
October

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1901.

Resources of Now Mexico Exhibited as Never Before.
UBlted

A COMPLKTK

.

a

Greatest Values Ever Shown

STATEHOOD CONVENTION.

New Goods.

BIS

si.iti.

n

19-2-

nair-mu-

a

n

o

r

BVo

12W0
83c
86e
40o

three-illlttrter-

Browne-iManzanare-

Ifte
lHe
20e
22a

Nilw uses im Skccts.

only

out Oolf Skirts:

02.25
value. In this sale
M.m
value, In this sale
84.(10
value, In this sale
And for 15.50 we give you pick and choice ot our very
best (inlf Skirts, value up to I2.50.

s

lo
He

Pepperlll Pillow Casing
Pepperlll Pillow Casing
of 2 yds wide Sheeting, Pepperlll brand
of 2't yds wide Sheeting. Pepperlll brand
of iji yds wide Sheeting, PepperUl brand

for-ni- er

tiolt Pklrts.
Yon can

I

lOo

4iMnch Pepperlll Pillow Casing

lf

Rrllllantlne and Cloth all go at
.
prices.

26fl

price.... 87X

Lonsdale Muslin,
wide, regular 10c value... fa
Fruit of the Loom Muslin 3iVlnches llde, 10c value... 60
Hope Muslin, StVtnches wide, 10c value
6a

e (Suits.

811k,

C hallles.

Regular 4oe quality, sale price
All Wool Challles, regular 66c value, sale

Bilk".

:

three-eighth-

EHKKT

This will be a
ever held here.
for you

three-minut-

r
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SEMI-ANNU- AL

o

f
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Eastern Cities are Fiery
Furnaces of Heat.

Sentence Carried Out
at Silver City.

iJ

ni

i

vara branch 4om an It
hauls fca at THB CITIZEN
Job Rooms,
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Printing
iJ Job
K
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stales Seniors

ANTI STEPHENS
d

B1EE

CONVENTION.

Cinrcssaca la MttU.

Horse Racine:. Base Ball.
Moqui Snake Dances.
Fire Works. Balloon Ascension

tth UM

M

iktlritltg

f lifeest Pals,

mi

...;i.ifU)p

Jirl.lc VtU
ii.il I Cr.mns, 22 k. fine
OnM

ii

Killing

.

Silver anil ( rnipiit rT.lio,;
Artificial

...

'.

nt

Albuquerque, N. M.

known base fur infHPiirlnfc tlistnniT.
If the major nxls nf tin- - arlh's orllt
lie iihi-i- I nn the lias line t'le tlistnncr
sty ytnrs
of a star whose light takes

PRODUCTION OF SILVER.
This territory has less number of
An Increase In the world's production
doctors In proportion t tbe population than any other state or territory, of allver Is recorded for the year l&oo.
In that year, according to the Engiexcept Alaska.
neering and Mining Journal, the total
Andrew Carnegie la said to have output of the world aaiountcd to
given his daughter 1 100.000,000. This
Troy ounces, a gain of 4.7!B.-0JIs a bard blow to those libraries which
ounces as compared with the year
have not already been remembered.
preceding. The value of the silver
Increased from Ilo5.floo.ooo In
product
com mod Uy. and a high
Labor la
a gain of
la
to
$tl2.2i!.0ii0
is9
tariff for 4ta protection is not only over fC.300,000. The I'nlted States
Justifiable, but demanded t.y every led In
the production of silver as well
consideration of fairness and Justice.
as In that of gold, with Mexico a
The
Secretary Wilson says the Vnlted lose second and Australasia.
The
States will soon be able to produce all though after a long Interval.
Us own sugar, tea and silk, and can value of the silver produced in the
C7.12H.-83come out winner In a European tariff United States increased from
H'.8
134.030.
ounces,
valued
Troy
at
war.
in 1899, to I59.5S1.797 Troy ounces.
Prominent men of Topeka, Kan., valued at $3,67.900 in 1900; while
have started a society, the object of Mexico's output Increased from 55,032.- which Is to break up the custom of 009 ounces, valued at f32.7W.ono In
paying the other fellow'a street car 1809, to 55,804,000 ounces, valued at
fare.
f34.2G9.fl00 In 1900. The Australian
product In 1900 was valued at only
The city of Washington now has SO 18.630,000. and that amount showed a
000 trees within Its limits, and the
decrease as compared with the preced
work of planting Is going on In a Ing year. After Australia followed in
systematic manner that should be order Bolivia. Peru, Germany, Spain
copied by other American cities.
and Chill. Among the Btates of the
According to estimates of railway union Colorado took first place, with
.officials the two Uakotaa and Minne- somewhat over a third of the total
sota will harvest between 186,000,000 production for the country, while Mon
and 200,000,000 bushels of wheat, as tana was second and Utah third.
against 100.000,000 bushels last year.
It Dazzles the World.
No discovery in medicine has ever
The volunteers In the Philippines
quarter of the excitement
one
treated
contracted the fighting habit and It that has been caused by Dr. Kings
sticks to them after being discharged. New Discovery for Consumption. It's
During the past week four discharged severest tests have been on hopeless
victims of consumption, pneumonia,
soldiers were killed by comrades On hemorrhage,
pleurisy and bronchitis,
the Santa Fe Pacific road.
thousands of whom it has restored to
perfect hrulth. For coughs, coldsj.
There never was a time in New asthma, croup, hay fever, hoarseness
Mexico's history when she had such a and whooping cough It Is tho quickest,
euro in the world. It is sold by
rush of progress on as she has now. surest
J. II. O'fttllly ft Co., who guarantee
popu
In
Increased
Hie territory has
satisfaction or return money. Large
latlon a good 10 per cent since the bottles 5oc and ft. Trial bottles free.
O
last census. Fling out tbe banner of
Jaffa Grocery Company.
statehood.
Punch Canned Goods.
Punch Flour,
In tbe coming contest between capi(em Creamery Hutter.
tal and labor, capital will khoks the
Schilling's best Coffee, Teas, Kx
signal advantage that It does not eat; trsets, Sodas and Spices.
Gold
Urand and Premium Hams and
that Its idleness Inflicts no other punishment than the absence of profit, Haeon.
Canada Sap. Old Colony and Haver
while the Idleness of labor carries in Maple Syrup.
Its train the gaunt forms of faailne, Are some of our specialties. 1 bey are
the best money can buy. Try them
wretched and want.
once, always a customer.
Order to
Never in the record of American col- day and save money.
JAFFA GROCERY CO.
leges have they experienced such a
shower of benefactions as In the
Jemez 8prlngs Stage Line.
Leaves Albuquerque three times a
month that hag Just closed. In sepaTuesdays Thursdays and Sat
rate gifts ranging from $1,000 up to week,
urdays, at 5 a. m. from Kturges' Euro
2,&iiu,0u(i
and in subscriptions of pean hotel, returning on alternate
graduates in smaller sums they have daya. Dost equipped line In the south
received no less than fl2.774.C82 dur- west. Quickest time to all points in
Change of
the Jemei mountains.
ing the leafy month of June, 1901.
stock at Zla. Block's hotel conducted
annual Just the same as In the past.
It is a striking fact
I

lo.

"Strongest In the World."

It Is now f29.9H8.ooo, a reduc
tion each year of $4,400,000. This de
crease in the Interest charge is due
to tbe fact that the United Btates can
borrow money at 2 per cent

388,000.

In speaking of the

relative value of

newspaper and other advertising, Mr
Charles F. Jones (the Printers' Ink
authority on business management)
aays "out of a thousand pamphlets on
various subjects there are perhaps
fifty that really pay for the printing
aud the time, trouble and expense of
writing them." Of a thousand sen
Hible advertisements In a newspaper
there Is no doubt that all will pay
their cost.

vis
Energetic,
Qualified salesman, of

Undoubted character
Is wanted to
Travel, and secure
Agents and new
Business, by the
Leading Life Company, the
Fquitable.

THE STELLAR UNIVERSE.
Since the days of Galileo and the
telescope
astronomers have been
studying- the extent of the stellar universe. Will more powerful lenses reveal stars without end, or Is there a
limit beyond which is empty space?
If there is, how far doe the void extend? Would a traveler In It con- State present occupation,
tinue his Journey through the dark business experience, and
forvver? The answers to these ques- salary desired.
tions lie yet without the bounds of
science. Hut within the last half
astronomy has made a little progress toward the solutiou of the proProf. T. J. J. Be
blems luvolved.
gives the latest conclusions of science LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY.
on tbe subject in the Atlantic Monthly
"Strongest
In
the World".
for July.
It Is known that the nearest fixed
tar, Alpha Centaur!, Is 275,fli0 times
WALTER N. PARKWJRST,
farther removed from tbe earth than
is the sun. A ray of light traveltog
186,000 miles a second would take Osasral Maaagsr Ntw flsilce sad Ardent
Ixparuwsl,
four years to reach here from this
AstronoDearest stellar neighbor.
Albuquerque, N. M.
mers, as surveyors, ur triangles with a
ecu-tur-

The Equitable

THE RESCUE.

Kilitor Huston. Mass.. Transctinl.
At the Home Missionary conference,
held In HoHton recently, ntartllnR
Htittetueiits were made of the condition
t,f trie people of New Mexico, rxnd especially of Han Mutio. These statements were glv-wide currency In the
papers of Itoston. lt''V. father
the I'utliolie paxtor In charge of
San Mnteo, writes:
Although r;nn Mnteo Is a very small
lllni;e we deem It our duty to protest rmnim-- t the nsperxlon cast upon
these lew fnmlllcH. and to denounce
the linliit of tho I'rotcxtnnt mission-alieworking ninoiiK Mexicans and
Indliius, of mlsn presentntliiK the no
i In, reunions
and moral state of these
races.
W hat Is said of Snn Mnteo today
will be repeated about another village
tomorrow, till lit Inst It becomes an
undiscussed truism that New Mexico
Ik ft II In a state of barbarism.
The pnpor read by the "sincere and
devoted worker." referred to by the
Transcript. Is an uiKiiincnt for funds.
Most of the reports of the kino are. to
They
ray the least. cxiimrc rations.
minify the wretched ami miserable
condition of their "piotcncs," in order
to elicit pity, and the heartrending picture of such horrors works marvels.
That play has been polnR on In be.
half of Presbyterlnn. .Mi
mission
CoiiKreKutlonnl
I ,n
and
century.
The
schools for nearly half a
reputation
of the
to
the
harm done
inhabitants of New Mexico by such
Is
proceeding!! cannot be overrated.
the opinion of the American people to
history
is
l.e formed In thnt manner?
to be written with such documents?
The credit Riven to these reports by
the press would fairly lead us to believe that New Mexico Is (as the "sin
ere and devoted worker" says) a remote province of China, about which
any assertion may safely be ventured,
for it Is so far thnt there Is no possible human way of controlling Its
Veracity.
Hut what of San Mnteo? Han Mateo Is a sum II Mexican vlllagn, about
twenty-fivmiles northeast of Grant
la station of the 8. K. P. railroad). We
can trace Its history back to the year
17.07. when a small colony of Bpanlards
led by Hon Santiago Duran de Chavex
took possession of the San Mateo val
ley ami obtained from the Spanish
crown a Brant for the land. The whole
surrounding country was at the time
settled by savage Navajos. For years
anl years the Spanish colonists fought
their blood thirsty neighbors, pro arts
et foils, but nt last, exhausted by
dally battles, outnumbered oy an
foe. they retreated twenty
miles southeast, where they founded
tiie town of Ccbolletta.
At the breaking out of the seces
sion war an old settler of Cebolletta.
the well known Colonel Chaves, raised
a regiment of New Mexican volunteers, having received a commission
from President Lincoln to that purpose. One entire company was recruited In Ccbolletta aud placed under
the command of Captain Itoman A.
Itaca. Mr. Ilnca, then In tho prime of
life, had already distinguished himself
by his exploits against tho Navajos.
The regiment and this particular com
pany rendered very valuable services
to tho I'nlted States government our
Ing tho entire period of two years.
When they were mustered out In 1803
Captain llaca proposed to the "boys
to go in a body aud resettle tho valley
of Kan Mateo The Navajos were still
there as of yore, more hostile than
ever, it was a dangerous enterprise,
but they were bold and nt once agreed
to accompany their captain to the proposed land. The young warriors hud
scarcely begun their march toward the
San Mateo mountains when war broke
out between them and the Indians: a
fierce war Indeed, a merciless war
which raged for over six years, but
and wrested
tho "boys" conquered
from tho Navajo Indians the beautiful
valley once the domain of their falh
era, and built the village of Hun Mateo
The heroism displayed at the gene
als of San Mateo by Its first settlers is
not its only claim to distinction,
though a small village, San Mateo, Is
"In no wise lenst of the princes of
Judali." It contributed aud still contributes its share of talented men to
Captain
the councils t tho nation.
Koiiiau A. llaca was In 1H7G speaker
of the house of representatives of the
territorial legislature, and subsequent
ly many a time member of tbe same
body.
He was a man of liberal edu
cation and a progressive citizen, a
man who would have made his mark
in any country.
When In 1KU1 a new school law was
passed establishing a modern system
of schools In tho territory, the name
of Mr. Amado Chaves, an old resilient
of San Mnteo, was on everyone's lips
as the best equipped niuu to put the
new system Into execution, anil It was
he whom Oovernor U I Had ford Prince
appointed as tbe flrat superintendent
of public Instruction.
This position he
occupied for six years In tho most
brllllunt ami creditable manner, and
In that period tbe territory made the
most remarkable progress In educ
tlonal matters.
About ten years ago the government
of tbe United States established a
court for tbe purpose of settling the
land titles In this territory.
The
government needed tho services of a
competent clerk for that court, of a
man well versed In the Knglish and
Spanish languages, and it was another
son of Han Mateo who was selected
for that position, Mr. lrinoo Chavez,
who still holds it with great credit,
Another resident of Han Mateo. Mr,
it. I., llaca, for the last four years has
acted as chief clerk of the territorial
legislature.
Hut we must close this list. Theso
named suflli.e to prove that Han Mateo
cannot be compared to a hamlet of
the uncivilized parts of Africa as the
"sincere and devoted worker" would
have us believe, for those hamlets as
a rule do not produce such men us
these.
We must admit that all tho inhabitants of the village did not study In
high schools, though many of its
young men were educated In tho St.
You
Michael s college of Santa Ko.
may even find there Koine people who
know not how to read and write, but
on the whole the San Muteo people,
so fur as Intelligence, knowledge and
good manners are concerned, can compare very favorably with many people in the eastern states.
The "sincere and devoted worker"
must admit that for pagans aud boxers
of daik, very dark China, these Catholic barbarians of Hun Mateo treated
I doubt whether In
her very kindly.
some districts of the eastern states,
In an absolutely Protestant community
a priest would be treuled with us
much courtesy ami regard. Tbe lady
was invited everywhere unit ut all the
little family feiiKis. Hut she probably
forgot It all. for she no sooner leaves
tbe little town than she compares its
inhabitants to the savages of central
Afih a r.ud the wild disciples of Confucius of llldba of Asia.
Is paganism synonym of Catholicism
In the eastern states?
However that
expression startles the Mexicans, for
they always gloried in having been
the Art Christians to settle In this
continent, und they claim to know,
love and st i ve the Mantiod as Wull If
not bi tter than many other Christian
races.
Tho paper read In lloslon by tbut
"sincere und ilevoti d worker" of Han
Mateo is a fair fpeclmcu of what
Jull-lard-

Fifty-Sevent- h

that the
payment of Interest on the public debt
is less than it was before tbe war
with Spain. On April 1, 1898, tbe to
tal annual Interest charge was $34.

Casts Slurs on the People.
REV. JUILLAR0T0

HUGHES At McCUKlOHT, 1'uMlnhTt
NUttor
UcoBKS
to rearh the earth may he asrcrtaliietl.
W. T. McCrkioht, Mgr. and City Ed The liiHtruinent employed for this
DAILY AND WttKlY.
PUBLISHED
rate work Is sensitive ennuicli to measure the angle subtended by the thick
ncss of human hair nt a distance of
350 feet from the apex. Prof. Hce
Associated Press afternoon dlepatchea. ventures the
Riiesa thnt the telescope
Largest city and county circulation.
The largest New Mexico circulation. probably rnaMes the oliMerver to sit
Largest Northern Ariiona Circulation. stars whose IlKht has been on the way
years. He sees no pnxnlMlity
Copies of thin paper may be found in.iiuo
on file at Washington In the office of of ever measuring such stupendous
our special correspondent, K. CI. Bla- distances.
tters, VII F street, N. W., Washington,
V. C.
COST OF WARS.
A writer In the Home Magazine estiNew Mexico demands Statehood
Congress,
mated the costs of wars of the nine
from the
century to neatly reach the
The New Mexico Territorial Fair teenth
Just
will be held In Albuquerque from Oc- enormous sum of $20.ii0(i,niin.(MMi.
tober 15th to October 19th. Premium how much Is a billion? he auks. It
List will aggregate f10,0O0.
Is one thousand million; but that fact
are only
ALiu:gi;KKi,irK
JULY .1. IWOl is not expressive. There
seconds In a century that
Is, $1 have been spent on war for
Uncle Sam s surplus of $75.0oo,ooo
every
second of the century. If we
for the fiscal year that ended June it
take Archbishop Vsher's chronology,
Is
fine showing.
and consider the world to be 61MII
A piano tnist Is being organised. It years old, wo find that the nations
manufachave spent on war daring the ninewill represent twenty-thretories and a combined capital of 15,- - teenth century at the rate of $i a
minute sine tbe creation.
O'JO.000.

Taos.

Worker"

bigotry holb Of
and religion rsfl
produce,
Anyone who has lived among Mcxl-tanin New Mexico If unprejudiced
can bear witness to the niimeious good
qualities of the HlRpano American
race. They may lack somewhat of
ambition, tbe truly American greed of
gold does not haunt them, but they
are kind, hospitable, polite, Oo fearing and Intensely religious.
Many of
them may bo deficient in the knowalledge of the Knglish language
though English ran be heard In the
smallest hamlets of the territory, ami
the younger generation are taught to
spenk It I. but Spanish Is better spoken
in San Mateo than Englbih is In large
American cities.
Mexicans are naturally Intelligent.
and some of them enjoy our well deserved tribute nf admiration for their
learning.
eloquence, abilities and
statesmanship.
Home months ago a "sincere and
devoted worker" of l.aguna had put)
llshed In the February number of the
AKsembly Herald of Philadelphia, un
der the title of A Plea for Our lied
Men," something rather uncomplimen
tary to Catholic
Indians. Among
other statements, the reverend gentle- man said: "Here are fully thirty-fivthousand Indians practically without
Christian teaching; rum and ItomanIsm have for over three hundred years
been at their work of demoralization
among this Ignorant yet originally
high class of American Indians. The
openly avowed object of tho Komau
church being to perpetuate their heathen feasts and dances, with the pro
viso that the names of saints he given
them."
As luck would have It, a copy of
that monthly review fell Into the
hands of the Indians and created quite
a sensation among them.
At a general meeting the "sincere
and devoted worker" was asked to ex
plain. Imagine the amazement of the
Indians when as an apology he simply
protested "that his article had not
been written to be read at Laguna."
Hut unhappily It had been written;
they had been slandered and they
knew It. His position became untenable and he had to leave the place.
This goes to show that It Is rather
Imprudent for the "sincere and devoted workers" to print their feelings
of contempt toward Mexicans and In
dians, for It happens that now ann
then the wind of civilization brings a
copy of the papers even to these
"durk. very dark corners or mina,
and our Mexican and Indian pagans
lose all confidence in these apostles
of truth and charity.
tiKOKOK J. JUILLARD.
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M mi otricsr of tr.it city
W!rtl M.tlHhsl Mnrphv to srrwt the
Telle Of l.nportsnt Impt AVmot4 lo young man and bold him on a charge
pre
of obtaining good
under falu
Be Msrie on Sante Fe.
tleneisl S'ltx rltil 'inb nl C. F. Hesse-gul- tenses, which was done. A deputy
Fn
last
over
from
to
Snntn
trip
tame
bis
returned Moodav fnun
New Mexico, snvs the Topeka, Slate night and Huntoon was lllierstcd on
Journal. Mr. !; ,enle was Accom- payment of the officer a exinses. The
panied by .1. F. it Icy acting gcne.nl young man preferred to do this, rather
snpetintt ndent of the Santa Fe Paci- than have any further trouble.
fic. 1 hi- two men spent a day nt AWhite Man Turned Yellow.
Mr. lies.
lbuquerque on the way cast.
c;r le raid today to it reporter for the tlrcat vonstornntlon was felt by the
frit nils of M. A. llogarty of Lexington.
State Journal:
"It Ik true that we are expecting Ky.. when they saw he was turning
mi
yellow.
light
His skin slowly changed colloo,
a
new
electric
to build
or, also his eyes, and he suffered terpin nt for the big shop" at Albuquerque. This plant will also furnish light ribly. Ills malady was yellow Jaunfor the new depot and hotel, and dice, lie v.ns treated by the best docmachinery
power to operate
for tors, but without benefit. Then he
switching purposes, handling turn- was advls"d to try Electric Hitters, the
tables, ami other matters where such wonderful Ftomnch and liver remendy,
machinery can be used to advantage. and he writes: "After taKlng two botA trial
'We also approved the drawings and tles I was wholly cured."
plans for the new IH.ontl depot and ho- proves it matchless merit for all
kidney
troubles.
and
stomach,
liver
tel at Hellgmnn. Ariz., to take the
placo of the one recently destroyed by Only C"c. Sold by J. II. O'Reilly &
fire. We will alo build a new build- Co., druggists.
ing at Willams, Ariz., where Indian
and Mexican curios will be collected
Proposals for Bids Wanted.
ami stored."
The trustees of the school of mines,
Socorro. N. M.. will receive bids at
Many thousands have been restored the office of tho secretary, Hon. C. T.
to health end happiness by the use of Itrnwn, Socorro, N. M., until noon,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. If af July in, Ifuii, for the construction of a
flicted with any throat or lung trouble brick and stone structure to be known
give It a trlsl. for It is certain to prove ns the "south wing of the metallurgibeneficial. Coughs that havo resisted cal building "
all other treatment for years have
The successful bidder will be reyielded to this remedy and perfect quired to furnish a bond satisfactory M.
cases tnat to the trustees.
l:tcn restored,
health
seemed hopeless, thnt the rllmnte of
Trustees reserve right to reject any
famous lualth resorts failed to bene- or all bbls.
fit, havo been permanently cured by
Plans may be seen Bt the office of
Its use. Hear In mini that every bot the architect. Edward II. Christy, room
tle Is warranted and If it does not 27. N. T. Armljo building.
prove beneficial Iho money will bo reHy order of the boai d.
funded to you. For sale by all drug
C. T. ElllOWN, Secretary.
gists.

rf

ASPERSIONSOF NEW MEX.

Undertakers and
Embalmers

.

-

Protript and personal service given at all hours.
1
north Second street.
Automatic 'Phone, 147; Colorado 'Phone,
Superintendents I'airview and Santa Harbara Cemeteries.
Office and parlors,

J.

000000000000000000WOC

-

Home Comfort,"

I
I

Nasty Divorce Case was Dismissed.
The old I'nlon county divorce case
of Mrs. Jane Htubblelleld against
Htiihhlctlcld was heard by Chief
Justice Mills, sitting In chambers at
Ijjb Vegns. In her petition for divorce
the wife had accused her husband of
Incest, but the evidence neveloped the
fact that Mrs. Htubblelleld was mistaken In the Identity of the culprit.
It was another man who was Intimate
with the girl. Judge Mills dismissed
the petition for divorce.

Charter Oak

Hen-Jaml-

I

bruises are healed by
1'nln Elaltn in about one- -

Cuts and
Chamberlain's
third tho time any other treatment
would require because of Its antisep
tic qualities which cause the parts to
ror sale by
beat without maturation,
ail drugglsu.

Automatic Thone No.

W. S. STRICKLKR

"M"t

"-- '--

MOORE.

CT. slVZ.
Real Estate,
KMt

RANGES
In perfect order.

COOK STOVKS
ANI)

rURNITURE

i Borradaile&Co
7QOLD AVE.

DO OB TO riRMT NATIONAL
TOR SALB.

First Ward.

1,700 Hons, 8 rooms snd bath, cellsr snd
omiioiuOTi
mint be sola ss owner is
tsvma the city.
1,1004 rtx.m f rsme dwrllint: oesi 1 et wsrd
school hotiMf a lots.
8,000-llu-m- eu.
property on Flrat St.
nr
des ruble
for sny klud of btisf- ami a harKuin.
nm
a, 000- -r tame btsitte; 6 rooina sod bath.
Neatly new. UoikI location
ftwrond Ward.
brick bualtiPM property on
fl,500 Two-ator- y
r inrt atreet opposite Dew bolel. A bat.
m.
1,600 Brick hotia, B rooms snd attic 1 lots
south Broadway.
1,1004 room frame residence, sooth Arno,
Lot SOI 143 fret.
000 A verv dealrable residence lot nn K.
Kailn.ad Ave.i Mxlr0 feet; a bareain.
1.H00 A new rfaidence near Kailroad Ave.
in tliRiilanda; 4 rooms anl balli; will
aril filrnifih-- d If deaired.
4, BOO
house, witti all modern Im- Broadway; a lota,
frovftnentaon SMHttnlawn,
rlc.
4,000- -J .tuty brick; 8 rooma snd bath, 3.
Arno, near Kailrad Ave.
btu-1,100 4 room
residence on Sooth
Edith. A bargain.

Third Wsrd.

boarding snd rooming; honae.
location) is rooms. A oargaini
paytnenta.
67R Hroom adobe house on sooth Second
atreet, Ne.,r aho.
room frame bouse, (inod location,
006
nearabopa. A barsalnt ay paymenta,
8,000 An elegant brick residence, 6 rooma
snd bath; central.
l.SOO
house on Weat Lead ave.
sou
abode houae with oue lot,

1

15.

fourth Ward.

4,600 Klne brick residence, near business)
0 rooms snd bath; thrfe lota,
B,B00 A tine residence Itont.ng Robinson
patki S lita, lawn, fruit, shade 11
rooms, modern convenlencea, A great
bargain.
1,000 New brick residence new park; will be

COnriERCIAL

BUILDING.

CLUB

$

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
Agents
Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
and Deering Harvesting Machines.

DEALERS IN

THE WHITE

and NEW HOME

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager

SEWING
SAMPLE ROOM.

MACHINE.,.

CLUB ROOMS

THE CLIMAX.

Successor to The rtetropole.
Sewing Machines
Beit
and
Finest
Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
The
repaired, rented
served to all patrons.
or exchanged....
Needles and At- &
J tachments sold.

Branagh

Stoves,
Carpets,
Furnitut'fs
r
anu wuriains, Keirlgerators.
ninuow onuues
as

a

.

...

-

.

Kellcrman, Proprietors.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine

CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.

R. P. HALL, Profribtoi;

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore Coal and Lumber Oars: Buaftlng, Pallajs. (rrada
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Bclldlngtii Bepalrs
on Ulnlng and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
rnrorifiY: bidh kailboad track, albuqdhbuui. n. m.

V.

world-know-

K. MY MRS,

Proprietor.
A1EXICO.

- - NEW

1

AMERICAN
SILVER I

k

n

best.

The Mutual Life
Northw'n Mutual,

Equitable

'7'J

'J4.4--

U

$S66, 232,963

iSO.OSh.ijjf
r.tS.joo. tc
1

New York Life

THE MUTUAL

256,672,965
53.754.792
583,952,863

$87,098,543
25.9S5.9M
5.354.637

9.87.993

B RU P.PE

TRU88,

PRESCRIPTIONS!
UGBT,
COOL,

YSaay
tarsia
Iwlti Csaifsrt

'

I Me
1

i

Vsu,

BIILB3AD

ei Sank.

mm

tSTABLIIHLD

JL.

1!D

SBCOID

STREET

Ubiqurtii.

ill,

iiititl Iiiiphcii

Steves.

aaj

Ufty-elu-

U7f.

B. PUTNEY,
--

Old Reliablew

Wholesale Groeerl
FLOUR, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.

Oarrlee the LMrgt aaS
anas aUaaaelet Steak el

STAPLE

Is

Car Lets a Specialty.

Farm and Freight
PtatlROAD

AVFfVUF.

I

I

I

sa

:

GK0CKRIES.

Petal Sestavtar,

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE.

W.

tti

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Issues the mint llberul form of policy eimsMcut with saMy und glea the largM
guaranteed returns to policy holders of any company doing ImMliioHM.
Ho not let
the repreneniatlvs of uny other company make you lielleve that they can do hotter

ty

Ms

Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

"THE

t

81

Successors to

-

avsort-nien-

For Boat,

De.lratile office in N.T. Armllo Building.
B room house 00 bast ktailroad
Avenue.
rf.OO- -a
room adobe near the shops esst of
track.
a oj
honae new shops,
ao 4 room brick with bath. New house
near buatneaa.
10 4 room frame near ahopa. Water fur
niehed from wind mill.
90 6 room brick In Third ward. New and
everything the best.
80 Kiisinesa room on Kailroad Ave.
60 New IS room brick houaei modern
convenlencea; close In.
11 6 room bouse near shops; In good repair; nearly new.
rooma furnlahed for light boosekeep-lug- .
8
near Highland hotel.
10 - 6 room bouse with bath, famished for
housekeeping.
w- -8
rooms unfurnished on Tlleras.
la 4 room house, new, South Broadway,
la lor 8 rooma furnlabed for light housekeeping, 4th ward.
10- -a toon, brick with bath, north Fourth.
160 A large two story house for bialnese
purposes, corner Sliver avenue snd First
street, oppiMite new depot,
ao 7 room house oo south Arno, near Gold
avenue.
30 7 room brick with b.th, large yard. barn.
10 6 ruoio brick, city water, aliade and outhouses.
IS e room house on aotith Arno. near Railroad avenue, about July lu.

tU

Albuquerque Hard
ware Co
Donahoe Hardware Co.

I

W.V. FUTRE LLE & CO.

A Fine Plat.
John A. Lee, owner of tho Whiting
Now ready to receive tourists
The most famous bathing
place on tho itarclas road, In south Alby the day, week or month.
sort In the Southwest.
buquerque, has bad the Whiting property surveyed and platted, and the
lots, 25x14.! feet, will soon be placed
Htage runs dally fnun Thornton Station, via Hland, to the Hnrliitrs,
on tho market for sale. This plat of
reaching- there in time for supper. Kara for round trip only 1 10. For
ground, so admirably situated as to
' imrliciilar write
water convenience, would be a most
'. K. MYKRS, Proprietor, Hland or Sulphurs, New Mexico.
desirable location for a park in south
Albuquerque, and Tho Citizen would
like to see tbe shop employes tako an
active interest iu this mutter und
agitate the question of a city park
for south Albuquerque. No better site
BEST COMPANY IS THE ONE WHICH
could bo selected than the Whiting
place, for the reason that there will
lie found many choice shade and fruit
DOES THE MOST QOOD."
trees ami plenty of water for Irrigation. Let the shop employes ponder
NKVKK has the
expression beeu better proven than In the folon these fuels and make a move in
that direction at an early date, before lowing actual results of
yearn' work, wherein it Is shown that The Mut'ct lu and pick up tho nioi.t ual Life uf
New York low returned to Its policy holdern from three to ten times as
advuntugco'is locutions,
much as the companies nearest our company In size. This Is the record that tells1
She Didn't wear a mask.
Tint her beauty was completely hid- A record for all time from the first year to the last.
den by st ies, blotches and pimples
till she ut'ed Duckllu's Arnica Halve.
Then they vanished as will all erupExcess of Pay
tions, fever sores, bolls, ulcers, cardross Payments menta to Policy
Urosa Premium
Company.
buncles and felons from its use. InHolder and Asand Assets to
Received.
fallible for cuts, corns, burns, scalds
Policy holder.
sets Over Pre ml
and plies. 25c at J. 11. O'Reilly & Co s.
urns Received.

O

Mew TeleMane
sold on Ion time at low rue of Interest
BBOwliI buy a reaidence lots la Honey
Moon row.
1.400 - 4 room frame cottage with city water,
windmill and lank.
8,000 Fine a story brick residence, S lots,
rooms and bath. North Second St.
Mlscellauisnnis.
Bargains. We have vacant lots In all parts c f
the city. All prices. Kaay payments.
Hanralna. In reaidence property on Installment plan: low rate of Interest.
auO- -a'
acres of alfalfa land, north of town
one mile.
Moaay to Loaw.
Uave money to loan In auma to anil on good
real estate security at low rate of Interest.

g&ftooi30oaQiBeaai3iMkfr

SULPHURS,

s

BAN K.

ey

Hell Telephone No.

It is easier to keep well than to get
cured. DeWltt s Little Early Risers
taken now end then, will always keep
your bowels In perfect order. They
never grlpo but promote an easy gen
tie action. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

Bland Transfer Co.'e Stage Line from
Bland to Sulpher Springs.
If you are going to visit the famous
Sulphur, or Hun Antonio spring this
siimme., you should take the llluud
Transfer company's stage line from
Htage leaves Thornton
Thornton.
every day at it: 30 a. ui. for Hluml.
Htago leaves
llland every Wednesday
und Saturday for Springs.
Passengers from Albuquerque for
Springs should leave Albuquerque
Tuesdav und Friday mornings, going
direct to llland same day. This Is the
most direct route, combining "both
comfort and quick time. First-classervice and absolute safety guaranE1LAND TRANSFER CO.
teed.
M. Wagoner, Prop.

FIRE INSURANCE.

MANAGER ALliU QUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

t 1,800uotHi
Residence, Automatic Thone 299

516.

DIRECTORS.
S. OTERO.

SECOND HAM)

2

V

Albuquerque People Organize New Oil
Company Other Incorporations.
NOTAItlES APPOINTED.
Oovernor Otero appointed the fol
Muftis H.
lowing notaries public:
Donnaho of Hondo, Lincoln county,
and Anlci to Ilustamente, of Pecos, Han
Miguel county; U Bradford Prince, of
nreclnct Ko. 7. Ulo Arriba county; and
Frederick Mullcr, of Santa Fe, Hauta
Fe county.
INCORPORATIONS.
The following Incorporations were
filed In the ollleo of Territorial Secre
tary J. W. Haynobls: Tabernacle As
soclution of Cloudcroft, by A. 1). Wul
laco. II. M. Denny. It. El. Cheatham, J.
M. Kdglngton of Cloudcroft; A. O. Fos
ter and Dr. A. Illacker of Kl Paso, who
are also the directors. Capital, 92,01)0,
divided Into 20U0 shares. Headquarters at Cloudcroft, Otero county. Pur
pose: To carry on a Chautauqua and
camp meeting grounds.
The William M. Lewis company, by
William M. I'wis, Angle T. Lewis und
Lewis C. Fort, tif Las Vegas. Capital
tlo.iiuo, divided into lu.oiiii shnres,
Headquarters, l.as Vegas. Directors,
William M. Lewis, of l.aa Vegas; Hie
pheii Council ami Walter F. Myer of
Object: I'udc rtuklng
Denver. Colo.
and embalming.
Oil com
Tho Albuiiuerqiie-Navajpany. Capital l.i .not), divided into
l.iinil.ooo shares. Headquarters, Albu
querque. Directors and incorporators:
Alfred (irunsfeld, William I'. Metcalf
William A. Rogers, Ivan Urunsfcld, J
Frank Sttckney, Louis it. Strauss, 1.
C. lirooks and Hummers Hurkhart of
Drilling oil
Albuquerque. Object:
wells, etc.

- - $100,000.00

Capital

LOANS AND

and Majestic

1

When you want a modern,
Stomach
An Old and Woll Tried Itcmedy.
physic, tiy Chamberlain's
Mrs. WlnBlow'a 8oothlng Hyruo has and Liver Tablets. They aro ensy to
milbeen used for over fifty years by
lake ami pleasant In eri'eet. Price 25
lions of mothers for their children cents. Samples free ut all drug stores.
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
A bad complexion generally results
allays all pain, cures wind colic, ami from Inactive liver and bowels.
In
Is the best remedy ror itiarrnea.
it all such tares, Hewitt's Little Early
drug
by
Sold
Is pleasant to tho taste.
results.
Risers produce gratifying
cl.its in every part or tno worm. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
Twentv-livcents a bottlo. its value
He sure and ask for
Is Incalculable.
It Looks Like a Skin Game.
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Hyrup and
Owen P. Huntoon, n painter who
tako no other kind.
went from here lo Suntn Fe recently,
seems to be a victim of one of the
The piles that annoy you so will be skin games of the ancient headquarquickly and permnntly healed If you ters of sin, says the l.as Vegns Re
uso UoWitta Wltcn nazei naive cord, lieforo returning here, a day or
counterfoils. two ago. Huntoon forgot to pay a
lit ware of worthless
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
small drug htore account he owed at
OFFICIAL MATTERS.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

W. J. JOHNSON,
Assistant Csshler.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
J. C. I1ALDR1DGK.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

Those fi.mous little pills. DeWltts
Little Kaiiy Hirers, compel your liver
and bowels to do their duty, thus giv
ing you pure, rich blood to recuperate
your body. Are easy to take. Never
gripe. Cosmopolitan Phnrmuey.

For Over Fifty Year

Wo Just received a fine large

201-21-

you than The Mutual, hut first cull upon

Albuquerque, N. M.

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported

W. L. Hathaway,

of fresh tundy. They aro the
General Agent lor Arizona and New Mexico.
Jaffa Grocery Company.

QUICKEL & BOTHE,

and Domestic Wines and Cognac

The COOLEST to HIGHEST GRAD3

oi LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cijrarsr

!rnE DAILY CITIZEN
Term ni nrHTlptlon,
,
mil), one
n.i.nl!
all.
pally. Lr mull, three momis
ally,

rrr

fey

h

rMill. at
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The Crop Report! from the VaHeut
Correenondente.
N. M., July 2.L'nlted
Santa
Statce dppartmcnt of arrlciilture, climate and crop bulletin of the weather
bureau, New Mexico Beet Ion.
Unimually hl.h temprraturee prevailed during the pant week, with scattered local nhowcrs confined principally to the higher mountain ranges.
Ixical at ren mil. are Retting low and In
some localities Irrigation water la becoming acarce, but ditches under the
Rio (Irando are still well supplied.
Where water haa been sufficient grow.
Ing crops made rapid progress under
the Influence of the warm weather,
but crops depending on rain for mols-tuiare suffering seriouoly from the
hot and dry weather.
As yet stock
generally is In excellent condition, but
rango grass Is drying up rapidly and In
many localities water holes have run
dry. On the whole, however, crop
and stock prospects are quite promising at this writing as the "rainy season" should be close at band.
The first cutting of alfalfa Is progressing tinder very favorable conditions in the higher valleys of northern
heavy
counties, with an unusually
yield. In the extreme south harvesting tne second growth la well under
way with a somewhat better yield than
anticipated on account of later favorable conditions. Wheat Is about ripe
in the south, hut In northern counties
is still in the milk; all reports Indicate
very good stands of wheat, barley and
rye. Corn has been somewhat backward, but the recent hot weather Is
canning a rapid Improvement. Cherries are ripe In northern counties,
Strawwith a fairly abundant yield.
berries are almost over excepting In
the highest valleys of the north.
The following remarxs are selected
from the reports of correspondents:
Alamagordo J. C. Dunn The hot
weather of the last two weeks has
been very hard on all kinds of crops.
Water Is very low In the ditches and
the trees look dry. Mountain rains In
tho lant two days, however, will help
the flow of water. No complaint about

r.

oo
IW1

fto

hv
pll.
wmn.iir

crtl-r- ,

one monti
76
..
man, per year
oo
i iTiruK win ne oriiTrm la
imh.t
im
Hie city al the low rate nf to rent per week, r r
or 7S cent per mnmh, wben paid munthty ,
The rale are le.a than thoee ol aoyotbtr
tail (aper In th territory.

TIME TAliLES.

e

iBfiim

Atrhison, I'utiekA
OOtNIi wmiT
-4.

EO.

lornta

Mpt

ft

Arrive

F.
Ileparta

Santa

M...10IO rm

":40 pm
10:00 pm
4:10 am
1

Kt... e;!l pm

Limited.... 4:00 am
ooinii .AT
No. X Allan
11:00 am
Ft
SNo -t
cnjfo hi
6:40 pm
No S Chli ago I td... .10:40 im

8:10 am
7:10 pm
10:66 pm
10:48 pm

ooinii mum
Meilro Kt
aorrTH
No. tina
1:10 am
Kt
No. 8 KremM train gnea aontn at I0:no a. m.
and CBrricara..cnseieatttraeSan Marclal.
The Limited from ihe e"l arrive. eerjr Mon.
dav and 1 liiirnrlay. and from the we.t every
Tueailay ai d r ilday.
T. W. r AT. Joist Ageat
No SI

at-tx-

ADMIRAL CASEY
SAYS OK TIIK

California
Limited.
"The uppointuicn's nml service
nf the train with hII that rmilil be
wished for, and the cuisine of the
dining rnr would have suited the
taste of the liiuitt fastidious."

the fruit

Weak Stomach

A

will upiet every organ In your be, (v.
If you are constipated, billious, nerv
ous, sleepless or easily fatigued, try
Hostetter s Stomach Bitters. It quiets
the nerves. Improves the appetite and
makes rich, pure blood. It cures all
forms of stomach disorders, such as
Indlgsstlon, constipation and dyspepsia. It has been doing this for the
past fifty years. A fair trial will convince you.
B

aura

you jret

the genuine.

H03TfcTTER'5
5TOMACII
BITTERS.

-

Watch Inspector's Circular.
II. 8. Montgomery, general watch Inspector for the Santa Fe, has Issued a
circular regarding certain watch inspection rules which are to be observed on the Gulf, Colorado V Santa
Fe, effective July 1st. Among other
rules laid down are those that quarterly certificates and weekly record of
Certificates
watches mutt be kept.
will be required between the first and
fifteenth of the months of January,
April, July and October.
The performance of watches must
be recorded and certified to once a
week.
Watches requiring rating at
any other time than the regular annual
Inspection must be sent to the general
Inspector at Topeka for rating and
approval.
Employes who may be required to
purchase new watches are at liberty
to purchase of Inspectors on the company's Installment, or from any dealer
they may desire, the only require
ments being that watches shall be of
proper grade and rate within the limit

established.

O

for Cholera Infantum Never
Known to Fail.
During last May an Infant child of our
neighbor was suffering from cholera
infantum. The doctors had given up
all hopes of recovery. I took a bottle
of Chamberlain's .Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy to the house, tolling
them 1 felt sure It would do good If
used according to directions. In two
days time the child bad fully recovered. The child Is now vigorous and
healthy.
I have recommended
this
remedy fiequently and have never
known It to fail. Mrs. Curtis Baker,
Bookwalter, Ohio.
For sale by all
druggists.
Cure

k M6ny 6r.t with a UMiry.
Sixteen rears eg a letter wltn
postal money rrdr In It was sent to
Mrs. John Clark, of this city, and In
the same mall wss a circular letter
sent to F. A. Mantanares. In some
peculiar manner the letter to Mrs.
Clnrk was folded In the one to Mr.
Mantanares. The circular when re
ceived was lightly tossed aside and
nothing was thought of it
However,
one day this week one of Mr. Mantanboys
looking
was
over some of
ares'
the old letters and among others found
this one. On opening It he found Mrs.
Clark's letter and reported It to his
father, who in turn turned It over to
Mrs .Clark, who had the money order
cashed. Las Vegas Optic.

UMMKft

Annual Convention Whiter! floclel'
Cincinnati,
Christian
Kndeavorers,
Ohio, July $ to 10. 1901 Rate, $48.80
4 and B;
July
sale,
round trip; dates of
return limit, continuous passago each
direction, going trip to commence on
date of sale; return trip, date of execution, but not earlier than July I,
nor later than July 14, except opon depositing ticket with joint agent, when
an extension will be granted until Aug
ust 81 on payment of 60c.
International Convention T. F, U. 01
America, Chicago, July 26 to 18 Rate,
$45 round trip; dates ot sale, July 12,
23 and 24: limit. July 80. extension
of limit to August 81 will be granted
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
and upon payment ot 60 cents deposit
fee.
Annual Meeting Grand Lodge Order
ot Elks Milwaukee, Wis, July 13 to
trip;
26, 1901 Rate. $47.10 round
datea ot sale, July 19, 10 and tl limit.
uly 17: extension of limit to August
10 will be granted by depositing tick
ets with Joint agent and npon payment
ot 60 cents deposit fee.
Annual Meeting N. B. A., Detroit
Michigan, July
to 12, 1901 Rate,
$51.60 round trip; dates of sale, July
6 and S; limit July is; extension
of limit to September 1 will be granted by depositing tickets with Joint
agent and upon payment of 60 cents
deposit foe.
Triennial Conclave Knights Templar
Louisville, Ky August 87 to 31 Rate,
$48.60: dates of sale, August 13. 14 and
26; limit, September 8; extension of
limit to Setempber 16 will be granted
by depositing tlckete with Joint agent
and upon payment of 60 centa deposit
foe.

DR.PlLRCE'S
FAVORITE.
PRESCRIPTION

o

The Best Remedy for Stomach end
Bowel Trouble.
"I havo been In tho drug business
for twenty years and have sold most
all of the proprietary medicines of any
note. Among the entire list I have
never found anything to equal Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kemedy for all stomsrh and bowel
troubles," says O. W. Wakefield, of Co
lumbus, Ca "This remedy cured two
severe cases of cholera morubs In my
family and I have recommended and
sold hundreds of bottles of It to my
customers lo their entire satisfaction.
It affords a quick and sure cure In a
pleasant form. No family should be
without It. I keep It in my house at
all times." For sale by all druggists.

.

jo

O
to One Minute Cough
Cure for my present good health and
my life. I was treated In vain by doc
tors for lung trouble following la
"I am Indebted

grippe. 1 took One Minute Cough
Cure and recovered my health." Mr.
IS. II. Wise, Madison, Ga.
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

William Jenks has returned from
the mines nnd smelter of the JuraTrias Copper company on El Senorito
creek In the Nacimlcnto country,
where he has been superintending the
ton smel
construction of a thirty-fivter. He says the company has put up
a saw mill on Its property and an
excellent grade of lumber Is being pro

-

e
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I FIRST NATIONAL

RATKli

EXCURSION

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U. S. DKPOSITORY.
the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
$500,000.00
Authorized Capital
$200,000.00
Taid up Capital, Surplus and profits

TurJy ivi'

a--

o

OFFICERS AND DIRF.CTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M.

VV.

Flournoy, vice

dent; Frank McKee, cashier;

A. Grant.

-

presi-

MCMinan.

tub ST. Sl13Li3VEO
OUlU.

SAMPLE AND CLUU

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Vines, Etc.,
PfcOrBIXTOB,

JOSEPH BA.RNKTT.
ISO Wtjst RgtUroBft

Amu.

TOTI &c

Albr.

GKRjAlIDI
IS
III

DIALS

GROCERIES and XiTQUOBO
PL.OUF. FBBD. PtlOVlCiOKS.
HAY AMD CKA1K.,
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS O? THE CITY,

.t7

Summer Excursion Rates to the Pa
cific Coast.
uiataew
ItatUc Gooi.
Datea of eale: May 18, 23 and 80; La ported French
a a i mrt m m
20
.
and 27; July 4, 11. 18
13.
June
1 1MB.
SAN
ANTONIO
FOR
AGENTS
SOLE
and 16; August 1. 8. 15, 22 and 29,
1901.
Continuous
Transit limits:
818. 815 and 817 NOBTH THIRD HT
passage east of San Bernardino In New Telephone 247
Final limit: Ninety
each direction.
days from date of sale. Stop-oveNOTICE.
111 be allowed west of San Bernardi
no going west or returning. Kates:
Coyote Springe Mineral Water.
The publlo Is hereby notified that Los Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo,
the undersigned haa resumed posses- San Diego, Coronado Beach, Ban Pesion of the Coyote Spring and that dro or Long Beach, $36; San Francis
T. W. PATE, Agont
oo person except the undersigned Is co, $55.
We offer the best goods la the mawket at price thai
authorised to sell or offer for sale
Exposition, Buffalo,
defy competition. Full line of Claret. Angelica, ReUilag.
water purporting to be the product
and
Commencing
1st
June
of the said spring. I am prepared to N. Y.
Port and Muscatel Wlnos by the barrel or gallon. Beat
dally thereafter tho Santa Fe will
deliver water ot the said spring
brands ot Whiskies, Ineln llng ML Vernon and Kdgewoo4
In Its natural state or charged, sell tickets to Buffalo and return at
We carry a rail line ot Cigars and
In bulk or bottles.
rate of one fare plus $1. Tickets
as may be desired by customers, In
any quantities that may be desired. limited to thirty days from date of
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Supplies. Special
T. W. Pate, agont
A postal card addressed to me at sale.
wholesale prices.
608 Silver avenue will receive prompt
to
Colorado.
Ratee
Tourist
Summer
water
delivered
be
win
attention and
Commencing June 1st and continu
to any part of the city. I guarantee
satisfaction to all persons ordering ing daily until October 15th. the San
Coyote Water from me, and warn the ta Fe will sell round trip tickets to
olorado common points as follows:
publlo that the genuine Coyote Spring
Colorado Springs,
Water can be obtained from no other Denver, $31.ti0;
Olenwood
$24.16;
Pueblo,
person but myself. Very respectfully, $28.96;
Springs, $119.15. Tickets good for reMBL.11 UN UHAVIO,
109 SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
1901.
31,
turn until October
Agent
PATE,
W.
T.
ChanceHere Is
Mr. Wm.
To boy a fine home, cheap.
HEADQUARTERS
Cook having located elsewhere lias
concluded to sell bis property known le cheapest place to uy leather, cut Native and
tuk,
soles,
Iron
stands and lasts, shoe nails,
SHERWIN-WILLIAMas the Bill Cook place, corner East
PAINT
S
Chicago
The rubber heels, Whlttemorea shoe polstreet and Highland avenue.
property consists of about an acre of ishes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc.
Leogestl
Lumber Coven Morel Looks Best!
saddles,
chains, collars,
house, Harness,
ground nicely fenced,
Uat, 4mm
Most Eceaotaksll Fell Massurel
windmill and tank sweat pads, carriage spo.iges, chamoia Building Papet
stable,
(H111
comus,
curry
soap,
Pilmts, IU
skins,
harness
In goodre pair which furnishes water
Always In Block
for all purposes; also ditch at back of rawblde buggy, team, express whips
Albuquerque.
First St. and Lrod Ave..
ots. 200 bearing fruit trees or all kinds brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castorgranes. etc
Good location to duiiii oil axle grease. Harvester oil, Campremedy,
a
medi
horse
houses to rent. See H. 8. Knight, agent, bell horse foot
and he will he pleased to show pro cines, wagon sheets. Devce s paints,
Gi
oil, tur
gloss
paints,
Unseed
carriage
purchase.
anyone
desiring
to
perty to
pentine, paint brushes, etc Call and
be convinced. 400 Railroad avenue.
Proposals for Bids.
(Incorporated.
THOa. F. KELEHEK,
Bids will bo received by the board
of county commissioners of Bernalillo
NOTICE.
county up to 10 o clock a. m., July
GKOCERF.
WHOLESALE
11. 1901. for completing the recovering
Canyon
Coyote
Springs Mineral
The
of the Corrales bridge with three-IncWater.
Dlank. being about 17.330 superficial
These springs aro owned sololy by
feet and requiring about 62,000 feet of
W03L, HIDES, PELTS.
no
lumber, the board reserving the right The Harsrh Bottling Works, and wa
the
to reject any or all bids. Hy order of other firm Is authorized to sell
ter but the above. This Is the best
the board. JAMKs A. hummeko,
wator on the market, and cannot be
Clerk
equaled by any othor in the analysis,
Ws handle K. C. Baking Powder,
O
as our labels will show.
Notice.
Navajo Blanketo,
Notice la hereby given that the an THE HARSCII BOTTLING WORKS.
Curtice Canned Goods,
nual meeting of the stockholders of
Colorado Lard and Heats.
the Algodonea Itnd and Town comI'lililliallon.
Notice
for
principal
of
nanv will be held at the
i
(Ilomeitrad Kntry No.n17.)
flee of the company In tne town of
nf the Interior, Land oltlce
Alirodones. Territory of New Mexico, Department
H.n 1,. new nfi ru. ju v m,
HOUSES ATI
on Saturday. July 6, 1901, at 10 o'clock
M.tllrM la hvrelie Iflven that the followll'- a. m., for the purpose of electing five nained aettler baa tlltd notice ol hie
ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOAS
claim,
hie
and
euiipnrt
In
ol
Dion!
tinal
to
make
year,
and
15) directors to serve one
Ihe Ken
iirixii will lie mulr
Unit
AND QLORIETA, N. M,
for the transaction of such other busi later .:lil
or rrernvrr ai rum re, r. m., un aukhni
ness as may come before the meet I'Jih, I no I vli JtiMo I'mlia lor tne E.'w

wiaT'ec

I ji

'

ini

Wines,

Dot-tie- d

Pan'American

(r

Depository

There
cured for building purposes.
Andrews A. 8. Warren Hot with
are about sixty men employed and
Tr ab v U t vtrt I t of a 1
hi t:li winds and no rains; everything
copper assaying from 30 to 36 per
thoM wfco mi I bit if. at train of
is very dry.
the
cent Is being mined and piled up on
Illuewater J. 8. Van Doren A good
the dump. Mr. Jenks believes the
growing week; all grain doing well.
good growth.
smelter will be completed and ready to
Corn is Just beginning
a
done,
blow In by tho first of September.
with
of
alfalfa
First cutting
goou yield. Outalde pastures begin to
DeWIU's Witch llaxel Salve should
show the want of rain.
Cattle and
love Albjqurroue
be promptly applied to cuts, burns
sheep still in fine condition, and everyMonday d
O
It sooths and quickly
thing promises a good season. Highest
and utiitr d Friday raat.
"I wish to truthfully state to you and scalds.
There are
temperature, 101; lowest 44; no rain. and the readers of these few lines that heals tho injured part.
Dixon iHIo Arriba county E. O. your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is without worthless counterfeits, be sure to get
T. W. PATH, Agent.
Whitney Wheat Is Just heading out question the best and only cure for DcWItt s. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
O
Corn Is about five Inches high, and Is dyspepsia that I have ever come In
LETTER LIST.
rolling for want of rain. On account contact with and I have used many
very
making
crops
of tho drought all
other preparations." John Beam,
Following Is a list of letters remain'
slow growth. Streams are very low West Middlesex, Pa. No preparation
and there Is Insufficient water for Irrl-- I equals Dodol Dyspepsia Cure, as It Ing uncalled for In the postoffice at
New Mexico, for ths
;Hllon.
Unless rain comes soon all contains all the natural dlgestants. Albuquerque,
1't'opa will be an entire failure.
It will digest ail kinds of food and week ending June 29th:
LADIES' LIST.
Kast Las Vegas Jno. ihornhlll
can't help but do you good. Cosmopol
Hot and dry; this has been the hottest itan Pharmacy.
Bruno, Lnllle
Alderrte, Seaorltt
M.inc,
Br.ult. Mrs J
week for four years. All field crops
Abvyta, MraCarlota
!
Pottle
re badly in need of rain; grass on the
Now They are Champions.
Campbell,
iHillie
L
Cara
r
prairies is drying up and water Is
The Albuquerque papers object to r ranklin. Mn Mabelle Jacaxm. Mr James
slowly
(faboldon.
iyi
Manuals
getting scarce. Crops recover
the Santa Fe base ball club claiming
Ma'linrt. Ml C'ertalo
from the effects of the severe ball to be the champions of New Mexico Heart. Mr Laura
Mcl am, Mrs, M J
torm of the 21st of June.
games,
lost
for having won seven
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Lspanola P. H. Leese Hot and dry; none. Including defeats of the
Callaway. P II
Gorman. J
vcKetatlon under ditches looking fine.
and the Las Vegaa teams. The llornrrw. Mart
ArmOo lileeo'e
Allen, Amtmrn C
Ihe range is drying up rapidly. Wa- Santa Fe team Is ready to play the Kami: art, A M
Camrrun. Ki'gar
oin, L M
ter getting low In the Santa Crux Albuquerque team at any time In or- iCiMtie,
Antonio
Ciurley. M at
creek, but the Rio Grande still run- der to clinch the championship claim dementi,
A IS)
Thorns
Crnwell.T
ning high. A very heavy first cut even to the satisfaction of the Albu Cambmal tilbiau
Dnliglaa. M U
Karnier, Anhie
Wheat pro- - querque people. New Mexican.
aim, llryoli
nf nlfalfa all finished.
Pitzpatrk k. H K (3)
U W
Kauai.
mines tho best crop in years.
Luci-rn- ,
The Santa re base ban ciud sinco 1. rem, Komero
Manuel D
I'rultluntl C. J. CollyiT An excep- the days of professionalism in New Juttttra. K
C W
lla'l.
liarcla,
Andrea
Manuel
tionally good growing week. Warmer Mexico, never won a game from the Actina.
ratM-r- ,
M
Han, Kulua
nights, no wind, and an abundance of Albuquerque
club. Tbey are now Hunt, V UA
lle.ivra, Marlins
Corn growing crowing over a game they won re llrun.ry, KO
water antl sunshine.
lliiirhe. eratik
Lorena
liuckhart tieo.
rapidly; wheat Is In the milk. Second cently from the old Albuquerque club Kelly,
il er, A 8
Kelley, Thomaa P
alfalfa growing nicely; watermelons which bad Just been organized and had Martlntt,
Nelaon. C
Her.
.
N'
ready to blossom ; cherries are still
IS THE SHORTEST LINE
Krunk
game
J
together, and
tale.
J
1'hruinP
never played a
range
I'ish-- . Lottie
Leonard
(4)
Holaan.
rain.
needs
The
nicked.
"champions"
of
now claim themselves
2&
SS&
Prralla. Atitorio
K. Whltmore New Mexico. As soon as Roy McDon- I'arentf. Charlie
Springs
(iallinas
Jas.
P.. ill. Illenloid
tirtis liiuac'o
KANSA CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAOO
Fine growing week for grass and ald, manager and captain of the HotMTtaoii, Alex
klvera Anton o
AND INTERMEDIATE
POINTS.
IVed, Thomas
Koutuaon. Haute)
growing crops. On the 25th hail tour Browns, returns from his visit to
tm VmrtfUt II mm, Hvm.
urn
dli
amora. Victoria
Tl INltw.MwlMI
inches deep a few miles east or nore
"cham Kontire. lunaeto
he will give the
c a cium, a..'i
Seymour, f bcueycr
r. uxul
h.iu4tuM
strong pions" of Santa Fe all the satisfaction Sander. W CK
ut only a trace at station.
Strokel, A
Sanfnrd, lien
Sunt anna, D.vld
winds bavo accompanied the rains of they want
Sunchra, Man"el
Webb. Harry
he week. Highest temperature, juu;
Welelitman, (1 A
or PHIL P. HlTCHCUin..
d , David
0.95.
Woouwortli. C O
btuiulu a. Arthur
Heartburn.
General Agent Passenger Department lowest, 66; rain,
R C
Tavlor, J H
TauK oooa
Los Alamos Wm.
When the quantity of food taken Is Tl'.ompaon.
10:i5 17th Street.
I riarnHe, Lancerge
William, Mark
rains on the 21at and light on tne too large or the quality too rich, heart- White,
C i
W N
Denver, Colo.
Lravney,
2ilth. First crop of alfalfa about burn is likely to follow, and especially Vl II, Miguel A
ready for stacking, and favorable wea- - so If the digestion has been weaken
calling for the above named
Persons
her for securing it in a aay or two. ed by constipation. Eat slowly and letters will please aay "advertised,
Shearing progresses slowly.
not too freely of easily digested food. and give date.
J. It ARMIJO,
See
Something
is
to
There
i
Mes la Park J. D. iinsiey hoi. Masticate the fowl thoroughly.
Postmaster.
ALONO TBI
with considerable moisture in the air. six hours
between meals ami
he showers have been quite local in when you feel a fullness and weight
We are making every effort to
liaracter. The moist, hot weBther In the region of the stomach after please our patrons, and by so doing
caused alfalfa to Improve rapidly so eating. Indicating that you have eaten our trado is steadily Increasing, but Ing.
Wl.. HKU. Hec. 11 T. N . K. 6 h.
J. C. BALCOMH.
prove
Henameelhe lollowint
that the second cutting, which Is
too much, take one or unamneriain s that Is not all we want. Are you In
Secretary.
hla crnllnunue realdente upon mid cultivation
will be better than expected. All Stomach end Liver Tauiots ana tne line? Do you trade with us? If not
O
ol aald land, viz l
vegetation looking well and tnere is heartburn may be avoided. For sale why not? Think and consider what
tablno I'ailla. ol I'.uat lew. in ni.
Whyf Why?
WhvT
MatHfi Murtllira. ol MaPzaho. N M.
still plenty of water In the ditcbes. by all druggists.
saving of worry and money it would
Why does Simon stern slaughter U..
Ch.VHt f.f k:l.l V'lW N M.
High- No local fruit In the market.
bee. We have everything you want, clothlnb
goods, Maiiuel Ann mo A maun, ol
furnishing
lew, n , ra.
and
by
dyspepsia
ht temperature, 104; lowest, 66; rata,
never
cure
low,
can
prices
You
and at
green
that are strictly the
by
MAM M. K.UI no,
those
Indicated
aa
Tub Short and
0.4.
What your body needs is est for the highest quality of goods tags
dieting.
of
windown
those
In
A. Josepn
ine plenty of good food properly tllgesteu. Note the following:
Onlt Kcknio Koctk
OJo Callente
Why?
Because he has more
his?
Notice for I'lilillratlos.
Irotilh cnntluues and is seriously in- - Then If your stomach will not digest I gal. best maple syrup
$1.36 goods than he wants and less money
(Humeatead Kntry No. 4M.VJ )
iiriug crops and the grass on tne it. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will. It con 1 bottle chow-cho15
seo our imr
needs,
and
be
call
than
(Idlce at
runges. irringailon water is gemus tains all of the natural dlgestants.
20 gains. Simon Stern, the Railroad avo Drpaitmrnt of the Interior, Land
bottle mustard
hanta re, isew uriito, j.in .. ivui.
no nue clothier.
scarce In some localities, rruits, eaii- - hence must digest every class of food 1 lb fine tea
that
the lollim Ing.
la lierehv irivt-Notice
,
Itivll (Itttlf-r,mwnt,li HMtll. I.
clally fall fruits, look promising, siock and so prepare It that nature can use 1 can (3 lbs) fine coffee
Itl
llltt lllll III
85
O
to muke Dual proof inmippott of I in claim, and
remains lu excellent condition.
it In nourishing tne tiody ana replac (If you like good coffee try the above.)
Remember the Place.
probate
the
ill
proof
made
hrfore
aald
he
that
"
Hureau
V.
8.
Weather
Fe
Santa
ing the wasted tissues, thus giving lite 6 lbs M. At J. coffee
1.00
Tho Clarkvllln coal yard Is the place del of Mrrnalillo county at Altilitieriiie, w.
rnusuully warm weather with several health, strength, ambition, pure blood 4 lbs M. & J. coffeo
1.00 to buy your wood, Bawed by machinery
M , on Auu. e. tuoi, vit re. no unaaraico, lot
but
irood showers in the mountains
the N'Kt ec. la. T lu N. K 4 K.
A FIHMT CLAMM LINK TO
good healthy appetite. Cosmopol. 3 lbs M. & J. coffee
1.00 any length to suit. Either 'phono.
He nioiiea the following wllnmaea to prove
Irrigation water and
light on tho plains.
Pharmacy.
2 lbs M. ft M. coffee
90
ltan
B. UE.AVE.IX.
hla continuum reeidciice upon snd cultivation
JUIIN
and Old Mexico
Is
fati
Htlill sufficient but the reservoir
1 lb Schilling's
45
Best coffee
of aald land, viii
O
ng rapidly. All vegetation has made
Salomon Carataial, ol Albuquerque, N. M.
The Bank of Commerce la under 2 packages 24 boxes matches,
Plumblnn In all Its branches. Whit Lorenio
OAFR CAR AND HAII.ROAD
llenderaon, of Albuiur'iie, N. M.
ranhl crowth: wheat Is in the mllU acinar a thorough repainting and re
35 ney Co.
20c site
regular
HKHTAUIIANT HKHVIl'K
N. M
Cutignola, ot Albuu.uerune,
I'vrual
and seems to be unusually well head DaDoring and when the artists under I box toilet soap
N. M
15
VNKXCILLID IN AMEKICA.
Andle Perea. of Albmiut-niui-- ,
slowly, Col. C. A. Hudson are through, the in
KKU, Kcglater.
grows
somewhat
K.
corn
MANI'KL
IJl
ed;
agents
Schilling's
for
best
We
are
VISIT
Karly cherries are ripe and quite abun terlor of the bank will ue the nicest goods In packages.
If you are not
ilunt: strawberries are nearly over. In the territory.
satisfied with the quality you use, try
WE DON'T
su; lowest, oi
temperature,
Highest
theso and get near to perfection. Ail
WANT A CENT
The. moat convenient all year "round
0.03.
rnln.
Wm.
Millionaire.
A
represent
Poor
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goods
our
are guaranteed
ruaurt fur people lu Una aoctiou.
nne
M. A. D. Illvera
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Sanello
because
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your
In
your
money
starved
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or
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money unless
ed
your
of
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TBI LINK TO THE LAND op
in
showers
weather with several
ho could not digest bis food. Early order
Jaffa Grocery Company.
you get value received for It.
vicinity, but grass is getting poor for use of Dr. King s New Lire fills would
LEAD AND ZINC
But If you like good printing
want of more moisture. Corn Is doing have saved him. They strengthen tho Cheap Excursions to Californi
via
and can appreciate a neat Jou
Automatic 'piicine 57 j.
"end your frtenda in thn ld Hint on
and oats not so stomach, aid digestion, promote assimwheat
very
but
well,
tne Santa Fe.
of work, you will get full valuo.
oi our illustrated puiuptiluUj, entitled
Second Street.
South
by J.
!li!t
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well.
appetite.
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improve
Fe
a
tho
Santa
ilation,
the
with
paper
and Ink
If flimsy
'ThaToaotlhe Orarki."
very H. O'Reilly ft Co.. druggists.
AllniiuiTitio, N. MeX.
H. nlernliaum
Weber K.
appear- will sell Tourist Homeseekers' Excur
"Faalriart ana Flni en tht Frlico."
smeared
heavy
local
rain
warm weather with a
u- "Fruit F""lno alone thi Frlico."
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to
you
Cal
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from
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tickets
as
x
ance
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lust
Tk Oiark bnllH.''
on the 2iith whlcn nooaeu me mor
National Convention Epworth League, ifornia for ono fare plus 12.00 for the s cause It Is cheap why doni g
ei'lh.r ll Samethlrtf to te Along lh
1001.
river and adjacent lands, doing serious
The rate from Chicago x come to The Citizen, for we x
round trip.
San Francisco, July
Ftlica Lim."
Some
damage to dams and ditches.
National shooting festival of the will be r.t.50. Kansas City $52.00. For x don't do that kind ot printing, x
The mint cnmrrelilvrallividlltT-tar- e
no
hall with the storm, but causing
f r t ho limiiemwiiKr ur luvoutur ever
National Shooting Bund, 8bell Mound rates from other points and full par x
are offices that do, but x
irratuit..ii-'ly- .
damage. The river quickly subsided Park, Cel., July 14 23, 1901. Dates ot ticulars seo T. W. Pate, Santa Fe x There
Utrllntd
not this office. We use the best s
rVnd an addrawi " K.m No. 71 Cn-rnvery
low.
are
now
Cherries
la
ami
HmKUug, bt. IjuU, awl wu will
sale, July 7 to 14, Inclusive; return agent You may deposit the price of x quality ot paper and hence our s
m
ripe; alfalfa Is being harvested. All limit, August SI; Rate, $36 round a ticket with him ami he will make all x prices are accordingly.
x
mail oupi.
Anotlitlco.
Intuil
tr.Mlzt
li.retaff
klnda of stock are doing well.
x
arrangements and have It delivered
trip. T. W. Pate, agent
neane
(.aaabar Vatr
It. M. HARIUNOB.
J, CI. Italttrltf
O
to any party you name without extra
Section Director.
NEEDLES AND SUPPLIES FOR expense to you. Dates of sale: July
O
ALL MAKES OK MACHINES. SKW. 2 and 11, Aucust 6 and 20, September
Our annual midsummer sule Is now INO MACHINES RENTED. SINGER 3 and 17.
OFFICE, 119 WEST OOLD AVENUE
in progre. ltosunwald I3ro.
aTJ.' '.."asTl 9
O
Covota Sorinaa Hotel,
I have opened a good hotel at Coy
ote springs, and will serve first Class
Everybody
mrals. Rooms neat and clean. For knim s that MerContains all the latet and
call
or
address
Information
further
cury is a dangerbeit news and reaches all
upon Mrs. H. W. Moore.
ous medicine
Miints wext ami south of
even when administered in very small losc, end
O
this city from six to twenty-fBargains.
our
few constitution run atiind it for any length of time.
hours sooner thun
zuc,
u
Kieiiy
at J. H.
Hair brushes
l'otush produce inllaniniution of the stonmc h
any other dally paper.
& Co. s, druggists.
anil bowel, and a danger"" form of dyiieiaia auj
As an Advertising Hedlum
often chrouic diurrhua follow it uae.
V.iur fiin Hiirtiira l'ill tell VOU If Villi have
Mrs. Isola Bambini, recently of New
It hiifl no equal, having the
Vork and Paris, announces to the pub' rnni:oi.,na IUixmI Voiton voti tntikt take theso minerals for two rears or loncer!
liirtfeet circulation of any
opened
the
at
parlors
firat, a course of Mercury, aud when Jour teeth i;et to sensitive nnd sore that yo
lie that she has
imicr ill the southwest.
corner of Railroad avenue and North can't eat, and the gums have a spongy, unnatural appearance, you are told to atop
Uii'c lire reaHonuble
Fourth street, where she Is prepared to ondachanf;eto Potash is matte. When the stomach letwU you oie put on Mercury
rtHiilt are certain.
treat corns and bunions, give massage again, aul ao on ad infinitum, or until the system becomes o thoroughon aiiiiiruieva
out
the boay,
Patron with these poisonous druirs that tlie most tlistfustinu; sores
treatment end manicuring.
THE JOB DCPARTHENT
age solicited and satisfaction guaran the bones become iliaeaaed, and tho tiiuarles and joints are racked nth the most
any
well eiiiiippeil
torturing v'1"- - Merrury onil Potash drive the eruption oim nioicnca irom mu
teed.
unit all classes of job work,
akin, but the virus remaiua in the blood and the reappearance of the old symptoms
travels
"Burlington"
That
much
goes
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having all the latest
the poiion i atill uctive, cud you can
A great many fonts of very pretty and the occasional sore mouth showitthat this method ol treu'tm tit.
wherever
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bwt faces
never hope to completely eradicate
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.
S. S. S. i tlie only
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A
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Pevely, Mo.
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ledger ami special ruling.
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Simon
Investment can't bu found.
Vie alse bind magazlntM
Ask agent A., T. & S. If , I or rates, time, etc., or write to Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.
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r
vegetable
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known, end weofUr f i.ooo
P. S. U the only purely
8.
and letter pockeihook. etc
for proof tUut it contain! any mineral inereilii-n- t vhitcvir, 'J !io puieral health
cf inipiiritu ), und as m w, rii h blood
the
The staue for Whltcomb springs improve el the hpecilic purgesunsijihtfy
Hire und oilier evidence of Mood poiaon
leaves on WedneFdnys and Saturdays begin to flow iu the veins the
disappear ; strength return and you aro forever rid of this loathsome 1li1.ca.se.
at S a. m. from Jnffa Grocery Co'e.
Dolly
Our Home Treatment HiX'k oil Coutayiuu Plood I'oi on tell jou till about t!io
O
DENVER, COLO.
vmploiin, different stage, etc., of this dnease. We will mail o:t a Cony free.
Klclnwort's Is the place to get your
it yuu need advice or S(cUl directions, write our phviei.uii j It will costCA,vou
nice fresh steak. All klnda ot nice
THE 6WIFT eTtCIFlU CO, ATLANTA,
nulUiuk' aud tuy ba.Ua your cure.
meats.

Santa Fe.

BANK

and Cordials

Liquors

mm
a

BACHECHI AND GI0f.ll,

o

Exposition

ruin,

'

O

Tan

five-roo-

Allm-quequ- e

1,

--

V ABASH

be-In- n

tm,
iiijruittr

o ss, Bl ackvi ell &Co

'V

h

IW FFA.LO

Ros-we-

,

Kli-h-

-

.tiuwcinna--

"MATatSD.lt'

,!.

li

r

to tm

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond

111

MM

CARDS.

rRtilTXV.flS.eL

be-Ri-

B. i. Algae, D. D, S.
BLOCK, oppolt llfeld Broe.'
ARMTJO hour
B a. rr. to 13:110 p.m. I ItSC
B
p.
m. Automatic telephone No.
m.
to
S.4) Appointment
made by mall.

I'lltill
r.

I

A.vs.

M. II.
r:..M ...mi. Altmnni.rauH. N. M.
to
Automatic telephone, '" Ollice lioili
lim in. 1 to a it m. ?tcttpm Special all?n- UiMi tftvvii to diiwiut'i oi cm lreu.

IL'i

r

X3.SSSX

EUREKA SPRINGS

Glaesner,

Tailor.

18-2-

A. E. WALKEK,

to

Everybody

fr

G. W.

The

citizen

Vallery, General Agent,

We handle everything In our line.

,

prompt

Atlantic Beer Hall.

HO MU.
I.
w, 4 V atreet N, w.,
ATTOH
f. C. Henalnna. landa. pat- Schneider & Lix, Props.
enta, copynsUt, cavlauj, lettei patout, Uade Cool Keg Heeron Draught i th Hneat Native
mafka. claim..
Wine and the very teat of tlrat cliaa Liquor
William u, lkm,
lilve u a call.
.
OfBee, room 7, N.
A
A. T. Annuo hullillns. W01 pracuce lu all Kailroad Avenue, Albuquerque, New Utxlcoi
TTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

the conrta ol th territory.
M. W. II. HHVAtl,

ATTORN

I

m.

A

THE METROPOLITAN

Altoqnenjoe. ft
Hiat rJatlonal back boildini
ruing w. uvAMVt,

Is one of the nicest resorts In the
city, aud Is supplied with the beet
and Quest liquors.

W, room S and t. N
TTOK N
T. Armlln bnlldlnr. Albugnernoe, N. If
TTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

w. uoiteoM,
OfBr

.

over

vrifeiv alor. Albuulierooe.
joiin ii. xtimii.k,

'a

N.h5

Attorney at Law
Cromwell IIIlh k. Alhiniueniue, N.

CHARLES HEISCH, Prop.
rations and friends are cordially ln
viled to visit "The Metropolitan.'

Cor. Kailroad Ave. and N. First St,

V. L. TB11LBLE & CO.,

IlllliD Si'HEKT

Besond

MEAT

street, between Ballxoad and
Copter avenues.

MARKET.

AU kinds of

Fresh and Salt

Hones and Mules bought and ssobanged.
LlTsry, Bsja reed and Transfer BtavbJes,

-- u
Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory,
MABONIO TEMPLE,

Rsst Tarnoots la tba Cltr,
L. TRIMBLE e Ce,
Aidresi
Albtieusreee, New Msike.

THIRD STREET.
KMIL KLEINWORT,

Prop.

PI0NEEU BAKEEY!
PIKVT ST el BIT

BALUN8 BUOB., PiiOPBitTOita.

Wedding

first-cIhs-

yiu.

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.

N

1

1

life-Ion- s'

N. H.

MELINI & EAK1N

BOOST,
Albnqneroo,

me. Hualnea will recelv
and elhclent attenllou

tirst-cla-

ttc,

ALBUQUKRUUB,

Distillers Agents.
Special Distributors Taylor ft Williams,
fifllr 111 Hold avenue: entrance alan
Lotilrtvllle, Kentucky.
K. L. Medler, In
throUHh Cromwell block.
1 South First St.,
Albuquerque, N. If.
my atieence, will be found In the onu e and
Attorney-at-Law-

bre-al- t

v

215 South Second Bt.

attention given to all bn.
nea pertaining to h prufraaloo. Will prac-lic- e
In ill court of ihe territory and belor tu
Vnltso bUleaunc mc.
W. It. CUILUKHH,

EUJcBirauiiry us

The Daily Citizen

M.

ATTORN

Fire Insjirance--

rt5S?

I

aVAvVIMaUI.

HBKMABD

R

Firo
Insurance.

II. MIX,

:

Texas

J. P

UttlTlbTH,

S07

CaklT

a

Wt Dedtrs Pstrcnsge, snd we
ecsrsntee Ft ret Class Baking.
S Klr.t St.. Albuunarqu. N at

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
Will handle the rme.t Lin of Liquor and
Cl-'All Palrou and Kriend Cordially Invited to Vlalt tlie Icctsjig,
South Second 8ueet.

Diocsts wh&t you eat

Specialty'

,

loe-11-

Dyspepsia Curo
t art I Be lull y d li?ests the food and aldl
Nature In slrengiliening and reooo
struciinij tlm exhuusted illgestlve o
v'aiii Jt i alto latest dlovereddlgesfc
sr.tui, I .' dm: Ho other pre pa ratios!
can uppivuchi St In cttlcleucy. It la
etr.iitly rc.'cvt'sand perttianently euraT
Dytpepvm, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Hjnr htonuich, Kauseav
I'fa.uh i
.
IKa.lache,linstralt!ia,Crnmpsan4
btl'ittiurresuluof im perfect digestion.
J

,

tst-b-

andll. LarirealterontalnafU vtmae
Su.aa.ua. iiuok all aliouldyspepalaiuolUxlfnaf
trpore tv E. C D.WITT CO, CqKSS)
C0SM0P0UTAN PHARMACY.
frl.-odl-

r
1.
r

ANNUAL

DsunnER
'!

!

This year's sale will and must eclipse its predecessors.
Never in the history of Albumierqiie merchandising have
a such bargains been offered.
Our entire stock is included.
- you may judge the rest by
itemsfew
a
hut
We
mention
I
these:
Tlie easiest, most elective ami at the same time tin cheapest
c
5
$; I. awns, Hatistcs and Dimities loc, UjiC quality
wav to do this is to wear a nair ol our Mimmer Mines. Wo are
Plain ami Corded Lawns. Itc duality
7!C 2
offering at present some special values in these floods.
llalance of Dimities, Lawns and Hatistes, 20c and 25c
'S
quality
I. ailies' Oxfi rils, Mack llongola, flexible solo, c
Ladies' Shirt Waists, the cheapest sold for $I.OO.
49 C
I
toe, opera heel
Our $1. 50 Waists go at
I. ailies' Oxfords, lllatk Vici Kill, opera heel, hand
..$1.50
Waists that sell well at $2. 00 and $2.50..
llalance of our entire line including $5 a nd $6 Waists 2.00
turn
Men's Working Trousers, sell at $1.25
All our Trtn Oxfords,
1.85 Men's Trousers, $3 quality
regular price $2. 50 to $3.00
& Men's llalbriggan Underwear 40c kind, per garment
Men's Oxfords, Vici Kid,
W An unheard of Wrapper value at
4)
extension soles
V)
Sateen Underskirts which sell at $1.25
35
Hoys' Wash Suits, they sold at 75c
Men's Mack Canvas Oxfords
$
.50 llalance of entire stock Wash Skirts
70
rubber soles
ALL OUR l'ATTLRN HATS AT HALF THEIR I OR- MLR TRICK.
H
'.
Filling an Order
si
These prices are bound to attract. Come early while
assortment is complete.

We Need Money

I

r,

r

'

T

To the letter, and with the vnry liest
that In in the store, whether the onler
or
Is sent by messenger, telephonn
express. Is always appreciated hy the
good housekeeper.
Our goods bio all
and you never make any
mistake when you order from us.

if

high-grade- ,

I

We hero quote a few prices which speak for themselves.
We are overstocked on Summer Clothing, Shirts, Underwear and Hats and are bound to close out everything in the
way of Summer Goods.

Stats Roanl of Health Lirrns Nn. 100. and hars had
Should my servires be wanted
yi'ars prartiral pxporlence.
and am entriiitiil with your work, I (fire good service and at
Both 'phones 111 olllce:
Old 'phone No, 69; New
'plioni' No. Vi. Koxl'lnnc", New 'plume No. Du3.
I hold Kiirnss

flftm-t- i
I

Oil Ice and Parlors.

They are worth perusinc.tlieir story is to the point, no 2
argument can be stronger than these .silent figures.

All our former $10.00 and $12.00 Suits.,
All our former 13.50.md 15.00 Suits..
All of our $ rt. 00 and $ 7. 50 Suits .
All of our
2. 50 and
3.00 I rousers . .
All of our
3. 50 and
4.00 Trousers. .
All of our
5.00 Trousers .
4. 50 antl
1

.

now
now
. now
,

11.75

135

.now

1.90

390

WE

Boys' Clothing.
All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our

til

75 and yo cent Knee I'ants
$3. 50 and $4.00 Hoys' Suits
6.00 and 7.00 Hoys' Suits
Youths' Suits, worth $8.00 and $10.00
Youths' Suits, worth 10.00 and 5.00

J. L. BELL &

CO.

06

WILL 5ELL

Mechanics' Tools,
now
now
now
now
now

Winchester llitles,
Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges

50C
i

2.9O

4.90
C.90

children, four of whom are married
I I.9O
1
and three are living with the bereaved
wife.
C.
A.
boy.
A
by Fainted
Wanted
Nog. 118 and 120 8011th Second St.
Inquire
Hudson; apprentice painter.
fresh boiled hams, rot
nt once.
RRY our
ham. rooked corned beef,
Charles
and
.Iriinsfebl
lames
vertlsemrnt and examine the shoes.
U chipped dried beef, Selaml
25c
All of our linys' Straw Hats now at
('. May's popular priced shoe store, 2ns Thayer spent the Fourth of July In lervelalwu, bologna, Vienna sausage.
West Railroad avenue.
50c
Simla Fe.
canned luncheon meats of all kinds. S AH of our Men's 7SC and $1.00 Hats now at
Mrs. Hull and Mrs. Williams, two at the Snn Jose Market.
C. A. Grande, 305 north Broadwa- y$1.00
JULY 5. 1!K)1
ALBUQUERQUE,
Z All of our Men's $1.50 and $2.00 Hats now at
saloon and groceries. Kurnlshod rooms Indies known here, left last night for
Men s Hats now at
1.05
for rent. KresQ lima for sale. Data l.os Anitclcs.
If you want a good smoke, buy X All of our $2.00 and S2.50
50
room (or ladies and gentlemen. Good
All of our 75c Shirts now at
Jaffa Grocer
Mrs. Fnd Lewis was a pussenger vour cigars or us.
accommodation (or everybody. Come for l.os Antil les, where she will visit Company.
95
All of our $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts now at
come
one.
all.
friends for u few weeks.
? ,A11 of our Fancy Hosiery worth 50c now at
.40
The bennty of It la that our green
George I'. I.eRiniiid. of the music CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
'J5
2 All of our $1.25 and $1.50 Underwear now at
tng sale does not only apply to odds tnd piano II rm of Hall A Learnard.
and ends and accumulated old stylos
,
1.45
All of our odd $1.50 and $2.00 Underwear
left lust night for Denver.
All ciMnnlfd srtrriemrm, nr
C.I.
Office 1831 Larimer Su, Denrc-rVJOTK
It takes In all that Is new and d. Mr
mirer "linen. ' on) cent worn for eir-11. I). Rocker and wife, of Isletn.
1.90
All of our $2.25 and $2.50 Shoes now at
able, such as light wtdRlit underwear.
Mirdnrim rhsrsr lur toy riwmiii
pent the Fourth of July here, return Insertion
.
,,..- now
HITCH
at
l irm.i
of
Shoes
our
All
2.90
$4.00
$1.50
nesllKee shirts, hosiery and stimuli
proper cISHltlcailon. sll "liner" urocld bt lift
ing to Isleta this morning.
Blmon Stern, the Ituilrond
All of our odd $5.50 llanan Shoes now at
2.90
FULL LINK OF CLUB ROOM elothlng.
Robert Appleton and wife, with their
avenue clothier.
children, left lust night for southern
SUITL1LS.
SAI.K.
rim
I'iillforniu, where they will spend the
FOURTH OF JULY SQUIBS.
PUK SAI.K Good kitiiirn rnnuec' rap.
Bummer.
quite at 71!) N. houit'i ttrert.
young
people
of
A Few Accidents to Several of the
Quito a number of
8ALK-tlr.t rlnun millinery and ilrr
Ronltm Wheels a Specla ty.
intended
City's Youngsters.
Alhunueniue
the old IJOH HkMifl
thtabllBihrilt tit ill tioenrto. M. M
And can convince you in five minutes if you will take the
Fred. Craig, with other foundry em fashioned Germun picnic at Rtden Kor lttlcbir ni p. v to Mr. K. Viittckt
trouble to look into our w indows or step inside to make
Siicotro. N. M.
ployes, celebrated the Fourth In tiring yesterday.
comparisons. We will absolutely carry over nothing in the
1901 Hinall cannons manufactured at the A. J. I'apen, editor and proprietor of A FKW tine 60 loot loll in the I'ark mlilltinn
1882
1 t. Men monthly payment ol flu ram. "
8 ! Agent foundry and they made south Allni the Illo Grande Republican, Las Cru
They will all be sold at some price
way of Summer Goods.
imstno and querquo nolny.
Yesterday Fred, put In ees. was horv yesterday, returning r Is I A Al 1U
to save money.
opportunity
is
Or braotl
your
so
there
charge
extra
powder
aii
and
set
the
'JOO arret land crlo: Itnmedt
south last night.
Canned
IVOR rtLK
by
Strauia,
can near-bdelivery,
1
Metralf
A
ale
ror
ate
the cnunon. The shot
The mother of Mrs. F. J. Rlrtwell
shook the foundations for squares aim Mrs.
.Morton, arrived last Wednesday
roil IIKNT.
DEALERS IN
setit pieces of the can whirling In all nlKht from Ohio and will remain in
directions, a piece of which struck
Hrlirlun Inert,
I ."OH
time,
city
a
for
short
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
I haute Doithol Muon sin rtad m Second
left temple and tore a gash In the
llorton .Moore, attorney, who was at
the
face
thought
It
was
head.
and
214 tS. Second Street
the left eye was permanently Injured Socorro on legal matters, returned t?t1U U k.NT-S'- onr
rniiTit otrtlv ftltnlsbeil
Hilliboro
Orders
THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.
hut It was learned this morning that yesterday morning, bringing buck with C rultnhle lor lisi't housekeeping, fenquue
Mutter,
Solicited.
eyes.
No.
one
ttreet.
Illo
aoutli
ttecond
In
a
him
of
his
cinder
eye
will
the
be all right In a few
Krr Uellverr
lint ou Kanh.
days. Fred expect to return to work
F. K. Sturges, wife and son, Lloyd I.VIM H.KNT Two fumuhed mom for light
in a week or ten dnys.
left lust nlKht for Los Angeles und I hout keeping. Fnquire Mike Urocele Sou
Qulckel. tho bright little sou the sen const resorts of southern Call iNiinn uiuauway
WUifCOMB SPRINGS. of Cortex
Col. F.d. tjulekel. was one of the fornla. They will be absent several
OK KKNT Hirnithed house wuh tntli
Vnung Amerlran
that believed in a weeks.
Koodthule. (.'. It. llawley.
REST MOUNTAIN noisy
ALBUQUERQUE'S
So,
beFourth.
on
evening
tho
Hughes,
gentleman
W. R.
a business
KKSOltr INUKU NEW MANAOKMK.NT.
UOK KKNT- -a cooin I'oune on Tllentrnad
fore the natal day he got himself a of Kirksville. Mo.. Is here on a visit
near econu ttrrel. (.ail 1.1 sua i jnat ruti
(HI PHI WtKH.
TAUI.K IIOAKU
piece of gas pipe and rigged out a tu his parents. G. W. Hughes and wife,
RATES MCASONAHLE.
WAMCII,
cannon. At "Haw ley 'a on the Corner." who are stopping at lluisi it's place in
Special rate for families. Hack from where a lot of boys hail congregated, Coyote
New Phone 533,
canyon.
303 Railrond Avenue, Grant Building;.
IAANTKD A mn st otce at Ui Jaffa
Albuquerque twice a week, (ure $1,
young Qulckel planted his cannon In
Cumiitny.
i
inotry
.Mihs
Itoilctiliiirg.
one
of
Marie
the
season
Everything newly renovated for
the street, applied a lighted mutch und
MAIL OHUKR3 SOLICITED.
at hotel at Tlinrn
of I'.KH. City headqunrters at Jaffa's the reverberations were so strong that popular young ladles of Thornton, up W'ANTKIi-Wonisnro- ok
yesterday
road,
at tllltonicv
wus
had
alio,
here
und
p.ulli
the
ton
call
tot
grocery store.
tho ting on the postoirtee waved to und
splendid time vlHitlug fiiemls. She
10.
MRS. JESSIE KELEHHR, Prop.
When the smoke cleared away
AM'KD YiniPii nitn to drive cellvt
morning.
v
WHtiun. Call tt 'JIU U. K Avenue.
for
tnere vas no gas pipe where the cau returned to Thornton tills
reHull
Yesterday morning It. I'.
non had been set, but nn Investigation
AN TKt
Conk wanted at nnre. Atul
tilt
tolcgrnin
at
wife
ills
a
ceived
Goods.
irom
v
House
revealed the fact that tne gas pipe hud
to or tuuirtt 1. n llllu-n- tjallup, IS
Mown throiiKh one of llawley s plute l.os Ahuclcs, unnoiliicllig the death of
,7ANTKI-io- Kl
girl for retietal Iiiiumi.
Miss .leanette.
u diamonds, watches or any good glass windows, barely nilHidng the their iiiMilld 4 daughter.
Apply at uuii W.Tirii A vi'tinc
years. Mr. Hull left for II rt K.wots.
about
1.. Medlrr
security. Great bargains in watches head of Raymond Malum, who wan itKeil
l.os Angeles lust night.
a clerk at Hawlry s.
of every description.
1
I
I I.I.A .VKII M.
One of the San Jose Market delivery
James II. Wroth. Jr., the IulereKting
H. YANOW.
209 south Second street, few doors eldest son of Hr. and Mrs. J. II tennis run away this morning at xr.lu
.K h K'llltiMtrHift rirriiltr lio inu tr Ktrniiv
Wroth, will remember the Foiirtu of o'clock, going west on Itailioad ave
rilrvd bv liivmtb'i sl.lllit iHilirr
north of postofflce.
cc
July, 1901. He wuh up bright und mil'. At the corner of Fourth street IrltlHtMlUlt;. buite A D. 3, Ibl wiutli C'Uik t.
early yettterduy inoinlnu and he bom- the porch iu front of the Albuquerque Ctot'atfu.
barded the corner of Fifth mrect und bouse was run Into and demolished
-- CALL AT
II .1
Copper avenue In good faHliiou. He the horses then coming to u bait.
I7l mm
JOE RICHARDS' CIGAR STORE had nil kinds of
and the
D. M. White, tne locator and surFOR RENT
cc
neighborhood
misses
of his
little
en veyor for the New Mexico land com-- K)
Fine new brick cottagee
vied him for his bravery. Finally, one mission, was here yesterday, returning
Corntir
and
struot
Hixth
Cigars and Tobacco.
cracker fulled to explode a last night to Sunlit Fe. Mr. White Is
avenno.
quickly uh Jlmniio desired ami he In prominently mentioned in connection
No. lll,l west Railroad avenue, AlWhy not have comforts?
vestlguted, with the result Unit Jui.t with the appointment for the otllco of
buquerque, N. M.
Five lurno rooms, clothos
as he wus down on his knees to ascer surveyor general of this territory.
cloBeta, pantry, china clos-- f
ex
tain the cause the
t, elegant bath, porcelain
Captain Gillls, v. ho hits been the
Tho largest, haiulsonu-s- t ami best lines; the most de
plotted and one of Jimmy's eyes lik
plumblnR,
munuger
tub,
sanitary
cutlng
Harvey
Fred
house
wise his face, is pretty butlly powder-burned- . at Ash Fork, arrived this morning to
sirable and reliable patterns in superior warp and wear of
electric llnht and gas, neat
Ms.
He will, however, be ull right become the manager of the Albuquercombination fixtures; gas
In a short time, und will be on haml que house, vice F. w. iiillcnhcck,
Coming here for the
floor coverings will be found here.
range attachment; walls
who
with much lurger
next will take a vacation. Mr. Gnleubeck
tinted; screened porches.
from
furnishings,
aside
excellence of stock,
Fourth of July.
home
spring
uus been on
Water paid for by owner; rent
sick list for the past
Over on the corner of Sixth street week, In factthe
now
moderate
as
bed,
is
in
and
will prove an economical matter, as our prices are lowest.
Ttjeras avenue Joe Wulton
Bee B. J. PARKER.
ns ho recovers, accompanied by
Attend the bin parsul special sale and
thought he was having a regular birth soon
his wife, he will leave
the Wisconnt the Economist.
day celebration,
for all Urn fire. sin Inke resorts. The fornew
manager
For thoroiiKh vulues you must come crackers ho
pre was a resident of Albuquerque yours
were
used
to Hosenwdld Bros.
by
neighbors ago, unit
sented to
him
his old friends me pleased to
Copper, tin and galvanned Iron and his parents, and he made every see hi in buck among them ugalu.
J.
body in that vicinity fear for their life C. Drown,
work. Whitney Co.
tho auditor of the system,
was
so
utting
in
reckless
ho
tho
tire
Large, fresh, ripe pineapples. Jaffa
Is now at the local bouse, cheeking in
work.v Resides several fingers burned the new uiAnnger.
Grocery Company.
got
very
lucky.
off
he
No tuberculosis preservation or colat home.
Tho shop employes, with their
JKHOMK, Altl.ON'A. .ll ST. L'Otll, lH.
KILLED BY A BEAR.
ring In Matthews Jersey milk.
wives, families and sweethearts, ill
nmiMMiils will 1m reeeiveil liv llio I'niied V'eiilo A I'ui'illi'
Sealed
Window shades made to ordor at vldetl themselves Into severul picnic
Will cost you but II a month.
Hill wuv Coinpunv, at the .leiimio, Arizonii. oltlee of the eoiiiimny up to T
Body
Torn to
Albert Fuber's, 305 Railroad avvnuo.
parties anil the tluy was spent in Scferino Jaramillo's
1 111. of Wi'dni-stliiyJuly luth, for llie luimllinj.' mid put I iiitr in pliiee of ?
by
a
Female
Bruin.
Threads
"Orange" grove, eight miles above the
1011 1;
It will pay you to sea Hall ft
U4,IMKI eulile yuitU of eiirtli and rook work, mosl ly eiiilmnkiiieiii,
While herding a thick of sheep for
city and iu Rear canyon antl at Camp I'olleui
beforo purcbasinK a piano.
tho line of tliitl roiiil from Summit to Jerome, h'oruis of l'ioioals,
plo Ai'iuijo on the range beM1ltcon1b In the Santlla mountains tween
I.up robes in endless variety at Al
THB COLORADO TELEPHONE
plans mid I'stiiuutes eun lie seen ut theolllee of the Kiiim er, Jefotne,
Cubolletla und Olo Sun FranThey report having enjoyed them cisco,
bert Fuber's, 3U5 Railroad aveuuo.
Ai'ionu.
ubout thii
miles northwest
ft TELEflRAPH CO.
content,
nothing
to
Helves
their
heart's
IhiiuI
in
the
or
miiii
by u eerlilli d elieek
l id must lie iieeoiiipiinieil
of Albuquerque, Serfeiino Jiiruinlllo
Follow the crowd ami you will land occurring to mar
any
pleasure
of
the
Mil.
llie
of
of
per
cent
llie ttinoiint
of live
wus uttucked by a lurgo femnlu bear
at our annual clearing sale. Hosen-wal- one tn either of the picnic parties.
Tho riulit to reject any uml ull lilds Is reaerved liy llie t'oiiipiiny.
und her two culm lust Tuesday. J
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stable

HARDWARE.

2.jO

now
. now

.

Second St., first door south Trimble'

J. POST & CO.,

5

.

111 N.

J. W. EDWARDS.

Men's Suits and Trousers.

ROSFNWAI n Bros.
LOCAL

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

Embalmer and Funeral Director

Study Thoso Green Tags.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

5,

iVja,A.LOY

Jim

Our Summer Goods Must Go!

,

For Groceries

1

314

I

:

.

Also FreRh Fruits and Vegetables. Full line .of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

Too heavy a Spring Stock, too backward a season, business a little bit slow, customers holding off, and a bio; I'all
and Winter Stock to be purchased - that is our story.

$165

200

.Maple Syrup.

.

NOW IN PROGRESS.

'5!

it

Just received a large consignment of fine

We mijlit as wt ll tell it. No use to make excuses, to
sav that we want to make room (or other poods, or to
cliant'e around in some way. or to take stock, or this or the
other excuse for price reductions.

5ALE

Keep Cool

Sweetest Thing Out

THE PLAIN TRUTH!

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.

Other Bargains.

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
silver Slate

ft.

sporting Goods company

of

J

I
f

lPWlllf-11-

OptlCfll
rinnHc
VJUUiiO

Complete
I

,

SV A "N"M

At

QHN ,

Southwest,
Expert
Watch
Repairers.

Watch Inspector A.T.AS.P.Ry.
1 07 south Second Street.
g-

1

Wo Mean Business

r

Summer
Special

r.CPiaUCo

si mm

MALK-Oean-- 100

'

Sale.

STERN,

M1.1

The Now Shirt Waist, with Suspenders attached. Gentlemen everywhere
$1.75.
are wearing them

v

11

(r)M0NEY10L0ANOj)

Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
Headquarters
Furnishing
and Curtain,

.

.

r rn r

MI-.-

11.60.

Union Suits, all grades $1.25 to 13.00.

styles In Straw
toe to 12.00.

The latest
Hats

Slimmer Flannel Pants,

all....

3.00.

Elegant line of Boys' Caps.

iiainiu"

-i..iLi

Suits to order.

E. L. WASHBURN
121

mm

South 5econd Street.

WHOLESALE

3

s

from 60c

Underwear, Ballirigtrau,
to.

Albert Faber,

tt

-

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE.

it--

811-v-

good-size-

Blue Flamo oil stoves are tho best

litiupo for

t

Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
most economical. Call and see them.

s

CITY MEWS,

Tcicpnonc. . .

NOTICE TO CONTRAOrOlW.

t

Large and varied line of Refrigerators and
I C li CRE A M V R IS EZERS,

5.

Whitney Company.
115.117

South First Street.

li

,

Lar-uar-

SUMMER SALE.

11

ile-tu- il

To close out all Tan Shoes before fall,
will prevail :

the following price

aru-mill-

B. A. SLEYSTER,

11

Iok

SPECIAL COST SALE

111 111

mm

OF WATCHES.

Jint

entirely
the next

at

forlrtdjH.

IS'

enh.

J. A. SKINNER.

Leading Jewelry

return

represented.

Shoe. Tan. at COST.

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks
An elegant assortment and the finest line io the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka &Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

T. Y. MAYNARD,

Staplo and Fancy S.
Grocorios,

H. E. FOX

not

Men's

Inventory
tied

lo elect
repeater all at

Htylonpto

car-pe-

NOTICE

Ladles' Tun KrlpieinlirfT, t3.:0 for .12.50
Ladles' Tun Kriii'nilorfT Oxfords,
1.75
tl&Ofor
Ladles' Tan, dllT.reiit makes, 2.no
1.40
for

L. H.

Michael,
Jewelry and Watch
pairing, Diamonds,
Dueber-- l

SHOEMAKER,

305 West fluid Avenue
Next to First National Bank.
Re-

lamp-de-

Watches.

Gallup, New Mexico.

NEW AND SECOND

fine

STOVES

HAND

ANU HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE,
OOODS.

Impairing a Siieelalty.

n

Furniture stored ami parked for slilpl

liitflieit prices paid tor aeemiil
baud houn'liiild gissls.
tuiMit.

i

j

1

